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ABSTRACT 

Groundwater susceptibility assessment systems mte land areas by their relative 
potential for groundwater contamination based on hydrogeologic or physical factoIs that 
affect groundwater flow and/or contaminant attenuation .. Assessment system Iesults are being 
used in policy analysis and development, in program management, in making land-use 
decisions, and in pIoviding geneIal education about hydrogeologic Iesources, Although 
agencies are using or promoting the Iesults of diffeIent types of groundwater susceptibility 
assessment systems, very little research has been done to test the results of these systems .. 

System validation can be difficult because there is a general lack of widespread 
groundwater monitoring data" Even so, system susceptibility scores are frequently compared 
to contaminant concentrations in wells" However, assessment systems generally deteImine 
only the susceptibility of the water table to contamination and may not account for 
groundwater flow, satuIated subsuIface, or well conditions that could affect contaminant 
concentrations in wells" TherefoIe, comparison of system results to contaminant 
concentmtions in drinking-water wells (after accounting for land-use pIactices) will not 
validate the system, but this comparison will evaluate a system's ability to assess the 
contamination of drinking-,water wells" 

For this study, we determined whether groundwater susceptibility assessment systems 
could pIedict atrazine contamination of !Utal drinking-water wells in Dane County, 
Wisconsin.. The systems selected include the following: DRASTIC, Wisconsin 
Susceptibility Model (WISM), Soil Contaminant Attenuation Model (SCAM3), Farm-A-Syst, 
and SEEPPAGE.. The results of two other systems, Pesticide DRASTIC and a county-scale 
version of WISM, known as WISM-,CO, were also evaluated .. The objectives of this study 
were to 1) use GIS techniques and databases to calculate susceptibility scores for the seven 
assessment systems, 2) compare the Iesults of the systems with each other, 3) compare the 
Iesults of the seven assessment systems with atrazine concentrations to assess their ability to 
predict atrazine contamination in drinking-,water wells, and 4) identify the causes for 
differences in the various systems' predictions" 

We calculated assessment system susceptibility scores using hydrogeologic 
characteristics over the zones of contribution (ZOCs) of 325 drinking-water wells, The 
geographic infotmation system (GIS) PC ARCIINFO was used to summarize each system's 
land-use and hydrogeologic parameter infoImation over each ZOC and to calculate system 
susceptibility scores" We evaluated assessment system Iesults by comparing each system's 
scores, atrazine concentrations in wells, and total atrazine applications in associated ZOCs" 
Finally, we examined the ability of systems to assess the atrazine contamination of drinking
water wells in regions with specific geologic or hydrogeologic characteristics" 

We concluded that, in geneIal, none of the seven susceptibility systems were 
successful in predicting rural drinking-water well contamination by atrazine in Dane County" 
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After acceunting fer atrazine applicatien Iates in each ZOC, we feund ne censistent 
relatienships between assessment system sceres and atIazine detectiens .. 

Higher rates 'Of atIazine applicatien inCIeased the number 'Of atIazine detectiQns 
irrespective 'Of the system susceptibility categQries.. We alSQ feund that the systems rate 
ZOCs in regi'Onal discharge areas as mQIe susceptible than average, based 'On the types 'Of 
surface and subsurface materials generally fQund in discharge axeas.. HQwever, discharge 
axeas have been fQund t'O have fewer atIazine detecti'Ons (and pIesumably IQwer susceptibility) 
than 'Other axeas .. We alse f'Ound m'Ore atIazine detecti'Ons for ZOCs l'Ocated in mQraines, and 
suggest that this is caused by increased internal drainage and thus greater groundwater 
rechaxge.. Theref'Ore, the pIedictien 'Of drinking-water susceptibility tQ centaminati'On, and 
pessibly groundwater susceptibility tQ centaxninatiQn, may be impreved by inc'OIporating 
infQImati'On abQut the groundwater flQW system. 

The delineatiQn 'Of regiQnal hydroge'Ol'Ogic flew systems, as an alternative t'O 'Or in 
cenjunctien with susceptibility assessment systems, may be useful in determining a regi'On's 
susceptibility te gr'eundwater centaxninatien In additien, vulnerability analyses that identify 
petential seurces 'Of groundwater centaxninatien may improve predictiens 'Of the centaxninati'On 
'Of drinking-water wells. Finally, acceunting fer atIazine applicatien am'Ounts t'O ZOCs may 
be mere useful than using susceptibility scores in predicting atIazine detectiens .. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Project Background 

Groundwater is an important source of drinking water in the United States; in 1984, it 
was estimated that over ninety percent of public-water supplies obtained their water from 
groundwater (Aller et aL, 1987).. In Wisconsin, seventy-five percent of residents depend on 
groundwater for drinking water (WDATCP and WDNR, 1989).. Over the last two decades, 
concern for maintaining contaminant-free groundwater has grown.. Human activities have 
introduced chemicals or contaminants in groundwater frum both point source releases (such 
as municipal landfills and underground storage tanks) and from non-point contamination 
sources (such as pesticide applications).. Several state-wide studies have been conducted to 
examine the extent of contamination in drinking-water wells.. A study by TIlinois state 
agencies found that the occurrence of agricultural chemicals in private rural wells averaged 
23% (Schock etaL, 1992) .. A study in Wisconsin determined that 29% of wells sampled in 
the south central agricultural reporting district had detectable concentrations of the herbicide 
atrazine (LeMasters and Doyle, 1989) .. Because contaminated gruundwater clean-up is very 
expensive and may take a long time (National Research Council, 1993), strategies have been 
developed to protect drinking-water supplies by preventing contamination .. 

One component of such strategies is the identification of the relative susceptibility of 
different land areas to gruundwater contamination., Groundwater susceptibility, also called 
contamination potential or sensitivity of gr'oundwater to contamination, refers to the ease with 
which contaminants can move from the land surface to the water table and is based on the 
types of surface and/or subsurface materials in the area., Although susceptibility is not an 
absolute measurable property, it is assumed to provide an indication of the relative likelihood 
that a contaminant applied at the land surface will reach the gruundwater.. The terms 
susceptibility and vulnerability have been used interchangeably in some studies; however, in 
this document, we define vulnerability to be the relative likelihood that groundwater could 
become contaminated after accounting for land-use information in addition to susceptibility 
conditions., 

By 1990, forty-four states have, or were in the process of adopting, gruundwater 
protection strategies; 38 states have programs to classify or map gruundwater supplies that 
are susceptIble to contamination (U,S., EPA, 1990). Presently, the United States 
Environmental Pr'Otection Agency (U,S., EPA) is helping individual states to develop 
Comprehensive State Ground Water Prutection Prugrams as well as State Management Plans 
to protect groundwater from pesticide contamination" Both programs require a state to assess 
sources of potential gruundwater contamination., State Mailagement Plans require that ,. i 
information should be obtained about both hydrogeologic characteristics and the potential for; 
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contaminant leaching; this information may be determined, in part, with the use of 
groundwater susceptibility assessment systems (U .. S .. EPA, 1993) .. 

Groundwater susceptibility assessment systems have been used to rate land areas by 
their relative potential for contamination based on hydrogeologic or physical factors that 
affect gruundwater flow and/or contaminant attenuation.. The systems intend to provide 
information about a region's hydrogeologic characteristics and contamination susceptibility on 
a general, non site-specific basis.. Their results can be used in policy analysis and 
development, program management, making land-use decisions, and providing general 
education about hydrogeologic resources (National Resear'Ch Council, 1993) .. Although 
agencies are using or promoting the results of different types of gruundwater susceptibility 
assessment systems for decision-making, very little resear'ch has been done to test or compare 
the various systems .. 

System validation requires the comparison of assessment system results with field 
measurements.. Although field validation for assessment systems is not possible for every 
location, it can increase confidence that system results are reliable (U. S .. EPA, 1993).. In 
general, system testing can help identify a level of confidence in the form and structure of 
the system and will be able to provide insight into an assessment system's appropriate use 
(National Resear'ch Council, 1993).. System validation can be difficult because there is a 
general lack of widespread gruundwater monitoring data.. Even so, system scores are often 
compared to contaminant concentrations in wells.. However, assessment systems generally 
determine only the susceptibility of the water table to contamination and may not account for 
gruundwater flow, saturated subsurface, and well conditions that could affect contaminant 
concentrations in wells.. Therefore, comparison of system scores to contaminant 
concentrations in drinking-water wells (after accounting for land-use practices) will not 
validate the system, but this comparison will evaluate a system's ability to predict the 
contamination of drinking-water wells .. 

Groundwater susceptibility assessment systems use different methods to assess the 
susceptibility of gruundwater to contamination.. The assessment systems selected for analysis 
in this study primarily use parameter weighting/rating methods to calculate relative numerical 
scores for susceptibility.. These systems ar'e based on hydrugeologic parameters that were 
selected by system developers, depending on the availability of hydrogeologic information or 
according to the opinions and knowledge of experts or gruups of experts .. The systems 
provide numerical scores for different types or values of hydrogeologic parameters and these 
parameter scores, along with multiplicative weighting factors, are used to calculate final,. 
numerical values for contamination potential .. Assessment system results, determined from 
parameter weighting/rating methods, can be developed relatively easily using a geographic 
information system (GIS) to manipulate, store, and retrieve information from a variety ot.,,)., 
sources and map scales .. The five groundwater assessment systems selected for evaluation, '" 
were: DRASTIC (Aller et at.., 1987), WISM (Schmidt, 1987), SCAM3, which was modified 
in this study after SCAM from Zaporozec (1985) and Sutherland and Madison (1987), Farm
A-Syst (Cates and Madison, 1991), and SEEPPAGE (Moore, 1989) .. The results of two 
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other systems (related to DRASTIC and WISM), Pesticide DRASTIC (Aller et at., 1987), 
and a county-scale version of WISM, known as WISM-CO (developed in this study), were 
also evaluated.. These systems were selected because federal agencies are promoting the use 
of some (DRASTIC, Pesticide DRASTIC, Farm-A-Syst, and SEEPPAGE); others (WISM, 
SCAM:3, and Farm-A-·Syst) were developed, at least in part, by organizations in Wisconsin 
and, therefore, are being promoted locally.. 

DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC, developed by the National Water Well 
Association and promoted by the U.S .. EPA, have been used to create maps displaying 
relative groundwater contamination potentials for states and counties.. DRASTIC results ar'e 
intended to be used as a screening tool or to develop hydrogeologic zoning maps that 
determine whether certain facilities are, 01' may be, located in areas which ar'e generally 
susceptible to the release of surface contaminants.. One study in Nebraska examined the 
frequency of VOC (volatile organic chemical) contamination of community water wells as 
compared to DRASTIC contamination potential categories.. They found a positive cOIIelation 
between the fI'equency of VOC contamination incidents and the DRASTIC susceptibility 
categories of surficial aquifers (Kalinski et at., 1994).. However, a study by Cuny (1987) 
found no statistical correlation between DRASTIC scores at specific sites and water-quality 
data for a drainage basin in karstic teuain.. A study by the U.S .. EPA (1992) examined 
whether DRASTIC scores for either counties or sub-county areas were associated with 
detections of pesticides or nitrate in drinking-water wells.. Their study concluded that 
DRASTIC scores generally had not identified drinking-water wells with a greater likelihood 
of detections (U.S .. EPA, 1992) .. 

The WISM, or Wisconsin Susceptibility Model, developed by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) and the Wisconsin Geological and Natural 
History Survey (WGNHS), was used to create a 1:1,OOO,OOO·-scale groundwater susceptibility 
map for the state of Wisconsin (WDNR and WGNHS, 1987) .. The map was developed as an 
educational product to provide information about groundwater susceptibility to contamination 
on a general non-site specific basis.. The WISM-CO system, developed'in this project, uses 
the same susceptibility ranking scheme as the WISM system; however, WISM··CO is based 
on county-scale sources for the same hydrogeologic information .. 

The Soil Contamination Attenuation Model (SCAM), originally developed by F.. 
Madison (Zaporozec, 1985), (Suthedand and Madison, 1987), was designed specifically to 
rank the contaminant attenuation potential of soil.. SCAM has been used to create soil 
contaminant attenuation maps for some counties in Wisconsin and is presently being used to 
site septic systems in Pennsylvania .. We included SCAM in the evaluation of groundwater 
susceptibility assessment systems, although some contaminant attenuation processes may 
occur below the soil solum.. SCAM:3, the third version of SCAM, was created during this 
project to refme some of the parameter definitions in SCAM .. 

Farm-A-Syst, based in part on soil parameters in the SCAM system, was jointly 
developed by University of Wisconsin-·Extension, Minnesota Extension Service, and U.S .. 
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EPA. Farm-A"Syst wOIksheet evaluati'Ons are used t'O summarize gr'Oundwater susceptibility 
assessments and te devel'Op v'Oluntary acti'On plans t'O reduce identified high groundwater 
c'Ontaminati'On risks f'Or farmsteads. In additi'On, the wOIksheet alse educates 'OwnelS ab'Out 
the sUIface and Subsulface mateIials underlying their farmstead" Pxesently, wOIksheets have 
been, 'Or are being, devel'Oped by 21 states (Nati'Onal Farm·A-Syst, 1993) .. 

SEEPPAGE, devel'Oped by the United States Department 'Of AgricultuIe S'Oil 
C'Onselvati'On SeIvice (SCS), includes hydrogeol'Ogic parameteIs similar t'O DRASTIC and seil 
parametels similar' t'O SCAM.. It was intended t'O be used by SCS technicians se that they 
c'Ould provide farmstead 'Owners with gr'Oundwater susceptibility assessments. 

Evaluati'On 'Of the susceptibility assessment systems was made p'Ossible by eff'Orts fr'Om 
a previ'Ous Dane C'Ounty atrazine study c'Onducted at the WGNHS" The results 'Of that study 
are summarized in an open-·file Iep'OIt titled Hydrogeologic and Land··Use Controls on 
AmJZine Detections in Dane County, Wisconsin (Muld'O'On et aI.., 1994) .. That study 
devel'Oped the geographic inf'OImati'On system (GIS) database that provided inf'OImati'On 
necessary f'Or assessment system testing .. 

Project Objectives 

The 'Objectives 'Of this study weIe t'O 1) use GIS techniques and databases t'O calculate 
susceptibility sc'Ores f'OI seven assessment systems, 2) c'Ompare the results 'Of the systems with 
each 'Other, 3) c'Ompar'e the results 'Of the seven groundwater susceptibility assessment systems 
with atrazine c'Oncentrati'Ons t'O assess their ability t'O predict atIazine c'Ontaminati'On in 
dxinking-water wells, and 4) identify the causes f'Or differences in the vari'Ous systems' 
predicti'Ons.. The PI~ject was c'Onducted in three steps .. 

.. .. 

1.. Summarize hydrogeol'Ogic infolmati'On f'Or each assessment system in the z'Ones 'Of 
c'Ontributi'On (ZOCs) 'Of atrazine-sarnpled wells .. 

2 .. Calculate the seven assessment susceptibility sc'Ores using inf'Oxmati'On from the 
previ'Ous step .. 

3.. Examine the Ielati'Onships am'Ong system sc'Ores, atrazine c'Oncentrati'Ons in wells, 
and atrazine applicati'On am'Ounts in ZOCs .. 
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Chapter IT 

ASSESSING GROUNDWATER SUSCEPTIBILITY 

General Groundwater Susceptibility Assessment Methods 

There are sevelal genelal categOIies 'Of methQds that have been used tQ assess the 
susceptibility 'Of grQundwater tQ cQntaminatiQn., Parameter weightingiiating methQds 
genelalize existing data by assigning numerical mtes 'Or SCQres tQ different types or values 'Of 
hydrogeolQgic parameters, such as depth tQ groundwater" These systems then calculate a 
fmal numerical value fQr contaminatiQn potential frum a cQmbinatiQn 'Of the parameter SCQres., 
Other systems that assess groundwater susceptibility rely on hydrugeQIQgic-setting 
classificatiQn methQds, empiIical mQdels, and siInulatiQn models., HydrugeQIQgic-·setting 
classification methQds compare the hydrogeolQgic conditiQns 'Of a study ar'ea with the 
hydr'ogeolQgic conditiQns of areas that have been fQund tQ be sensitive tQ contaminatiQn. 
These methQds ar'e based 'On the assumptiQn that ar'eas with hydrugeolQgic cQnditiQns WQuid 
be equally sensitive tQ contaminatiQn EmpiIical mQdels involve the develQpment 'Of a 
fOImula that relates the QbseIved cQncentratiQn 'Or QCCUlrence of cQntaminants in SQil andl 'Or 
grQundwater tQ variQus physical parameters.. SiInulation mQdels develQP mathematical 
explessiQns 'Of processes related tQ the transpOIt 'Of cQntaminants tQ an aquifer in 'Order t'O 
pIedict cQntaminant concentrati'Ons 

Hydrogeologic Influences on Susceptibility 

The groundwater susceptibility assessment systems selected f'Or analysis in this study 
priInarily use parameter weighting/tating methQds tQ calculate numerical SCOI'es for 
cQntaminatiQn P'Otential., The DRASTIC system alSQ provides general hydrogeQl'Ogic 
parameter SCQres fQr areas with siInilar' hydIOgeQIQgic settings.. The assessment systems 
differ frQm each 'Other in hydr'Oge'OI'Ogic infQrmati'On used (Table 1) and the numerical 
Ianking schemes used tQ calculate final cQntaminati'On PQtential numbels.. In general, 
groundwater susceptibility assessment systems calculate scores based on hydrQgeQIQgic 'Or 
physical factQrs that affect grQundwater flQW andlQr cQntaminant attenuatiQn, aCCQIding t'O 
expelt QpiniQn and knQwledge.. HQwever, SQme hydrugeolQgic parameters are included based 
'On the availability 'Of infOImatiQn rather than the iInpQItance 'Of predicting the QCCUIrenCe 'Of 
cQntaminatiQn.. The f'OllQwing secti'Ons define each 'Of the general hydrugeQIQgic factOIs in 
Table 1 and discuss the affect each factQr is assumed tQ have 'On the mQvement 'Of a 
cQntaminant tQ the water table, 

Soil Characteristics 

SQil characteristics affect biQIQgical, physical, and chemical processes (such as 
adSQlptiQn 'Or degradatiQn) in SQils that act 'On a PQllutant, SQil characteristics may alS'O affect 
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the amount of inIIlttation and thus the ability of a contaminant to move vertically into the 
vadose zone" In general, soils with higher porosity (sandy soils) provide less sUIface area 
for sorption than less porous soils such as clay" Soils with large pore spaces also tend to 
have high cootamination potentials because laIge amounts of water, and thus contaminants, 
can move rapidly down through the soil and into groundwater, In addition, chemical and 
biological breakdown of contaminants that are attached to soil particles, occur mostly in soils 
that tend to be warm, moist, high in organic matter, and well aerated (Cates and Madison, 
1991)" Thus, soils that are well drained, fine textured, and have high amounts of organic 
matter are assumed to have low contamination potentials" 

Table 1. Summary of hydrogeologic factors used in each groundwater susceptibility 
assessment 

HYDROGEOLOGIC 
FACTORS 

MateIials 

to Water 

, Characteristics 

Distance to 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

" 

x x x 
x x 
x x 

Geologic Materials 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

Geologic materials used by the assessment systems can be described by two types of 
hydrogeologic parameters: 1) the type and thickness of both unlithified or lithified materials 
that underlie the soil or 2) just the type of and depth to the lithified material (bedrock) that 
underlies the soil and surficial deposits" Geologic materials can either be saturated or 
unsaturated" Bedrock type refers to the lithology of the uppermost rock layer, while depth to 
bedrock is the distance from the land surface to the top of the bedrock. The type and 
thickness of geologic materials affect both groundwater (and contaminant) flow paths and 
rates, In general, high permeability (which is increased by fractures in the material) and 
small depth to bedrock indicate higher contamination potential because there is potentially 
less time for attenuation processes to occur, 
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Depth to Water 

The depth from the land surface to the water table is the vertical distance a 
contaminant must travel to reach the water table.. The assumption is that the greater the 
depth, the gIeater the OPPOltunity for contaminant attenuation processes to occur and thus the 
lower the contamination potential .. 

Vadose Zone Characteristics 

The vadose zone is the unsaturated (or discontinuously saturated) unlithified or 
lithified subsurface material located above the water table.. High permeability and thin zone 
thickness indicate high contamination potential because there is potentially less time for 
attenuation processes to occur.. 

Aquifer Characteristics 

An aquifer is the saturated subsurface material that will yield sufficient quantities of 
water for use. Both the lithologic composition of the aquifer and its hydraulic conductivity 
can affect groundwater movement. Groundwater (and thus contaminants) can be transmitted 
through pore spaces (primary porosity) or through fractures developed after the material was 
formed (secondary porosity).. The aquifer lithology affects the flow path that contaminants 
follow.. In general, the larger gIain sizes and the more fractures within an aquifer, the 
higher the permeability and hydraulic conductivity and, therefore, the lower the attenuation 
capacity of the aquifer .. 

Recharge 

Net recharge is the amount of water per unit area of land that infiltrates and 
percolates to the water table.. Recharge is the primary vehicle for leaching and transporting 
contaminants to the water table. In general, the greater the recharge, the greater the 
contamination potential.. This statement is true until the amount of recharge is gIeat enough 
to cause dilution of the contaminant; however, net recharge ranks for DRASTIC (the only 
assessment system that uses net n:charge) do not include a dilution factor .. 

Land Slope 

The land slope is a measuIe of the average slope (in percent) of the ZOC land 
surface. The slope of the land surface affects the amount of runoff.. In general, flatter the 
slope, the less runoff or the greater amount of recharge and thus the higher contamination 
potential .. 
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Horizontal Distance to Contaminants 

, The hOIizontal distance to contaminants is defined as the hOIizontal distance from the 
point of inteIest (which could be a well) to the site of contamination" Distance affects the 
amount of time available fbr attenuation processes to occur.. In geneIal, the greater the 
distance, the greater the 0PPOItunity for attenuation processes to work and thus the lower the 
contamination potential .. 

i 

-.~_c 

' . 

. '.~ 
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Chapter m 

GENERAL METHODS 

This chapter provides a brief description of the methods used to calculate assessment 
system scores, acquire atrazine concentrations in wells, and estimate atrazine application 
amounts in ZOCs, Several methods were developed and completed by other studies, while 
others were developed from this pr~ject, 

Use of a GIS 

GeogIaphic information systems (GIS) are used to analyze, display, manipulate, and 
retrieve spatially related data.. The atrazine study by Muldoon et al.. (1994) compiled soils, 
geologic, hydrogeologic, and cartographic data in Dane County in a GIS using PC 
ARCIINFO software (Environmental Systems Resear'ch Institute, 1990)" Information about 
the location of domestic drinking-water wells and atrazine concentrations in those wells was 
also incorporated in the GIS, The study used the GIS to estimate the area of land 
contributing water (called zones of contribution, or ZOCs) to the atrazirte·,sampled wells and 
to estimate historical rates of atrazine applications in each ZOC .. In our study, the GIS was 
used to access and analyze these data, develop new information to calculate gIoundwater 
susceptibility assessment scores, and display results" 

Atrazine Sampling and Testing 

Muldoon et aL (1994) obtained results from water-quality tests for 397 pIivate water 
supply wells in Dane County (see Figure I) .. WateIcquality data were used from three 
different studies: the Grade A Dairy Farm Well Water Quality Survey (LeMasters and 
Doyle, 1989), the Rural Well Survey (LeMasters, 1990), and a study by Bradbury and 
McGrath (1992) .. Each water'quality study noted the concentration of one contaminant found 
in Wisconsin wells - the agIicu1tural herbicide atrazine .. 

The laboratory analysis technique for atrazine varied with each study and sampling 
fI'equency was not consistent.. While most wells were sampled only once, some were 
sampled multiple times .. Most samples collected as part of the Rural Well Survey were 
analyzed using the inexpensive inrmunoassay procedure that measures concentrations of ' 
selected triazine-based compounds. The detection limit for this analysis method was 0,.1 ' 
",giL Samples collected as part of the Grade A Dairy Farm Survey were analyzed by the 
Wisconsin Department of AgIicu1ture, Trade and Consumer Protection (WDATCP) Bureiiu 
of Laboratory Services using the neutral extractable method developed by the State 
Laboratory of Hygiene (method 1200)" The detection limit for atrazine was 0,,15 ",giL The 
samples used by Bradbury and McGrath were analyzed by the WDATCP Bureau of 
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Figure 1. The location of Dane County in Wisconsin and the extent of glaciation. Points 
show the location of 325 wells; the position of the largest lakes are shown in the center of 
the county (modified from Muldoon et aI, 1994) .. 

Laboratory Services using method 1200; results included measures of atr3zine and metabolite 
concentrations .. Again, the detection limit for parent atrazine was 0 .. 15 ",gil.. As part of the 
Rural Well Survey, WDATCP analyzed replicate samples in order to compare results from 
different analysis techniques., In general, the immunoassay technique provided reliable 
estimates of atrazine concentration except for samples with high atrazine concentrations; in 
these cases, the method underestimated atrazine values (LeMasteIS, 1990) .. Since the 
different analysis methods do not pl'Ovide directly comparable measures of atrazine 
concentrations, the investigators selected which values to use: for samples analyzed by the 
neutral extractable method, they chose to use parent atrazine concentrations, for samples 
analyzed by the immunoassay procedure, they used the concentration of triazine-based ,', 
compounds, and if more than one analysis result was available for a given well (either total 
triazine concentration or parent atrazine concentration), they chose to use the highest value 
for their analyses.. As a simplification they refer to all sampling results as "atrazine values" 
01' "atrazine concentrations" (Muldoon et al .. , 1994).. . {,' ,;:;:::~ 
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zoe Delineation and Selection 

Muldoon et al. (1994) estimated the land area of the ZOC around each atrazine-· 
sampled well that contributed water to the well (see Figure 2 for an example of ZOCs) .. The 
ZOCs for each well were calculated using the u..S .. EPA Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA) 
model (Blandford and Huyakorn, 1990), a two-dimensional, groundwater flow model that 
assists with Wellhead Protection Area delineation .. The GPTRAC module, which tracks 
particles through the groundwater flow system, was used to delineate the ZOCs.. They used 
hydrogeologic parameters (hydraulic head, aquifer transmissivity, porosity, and aquifer 
thickness) to execute GPTRAC and calculate ZOCs for the selected time period of 15 years .. 
Finally, they edited the ZOC boundaries and digitized them into PC ARCIINFO .. 

Figure 2. Example of calculated ZOC delineations (with water-table contours) in Dane 
County.. Triangles represent wells; the polygon around each triangle is the ZOC (modified 
from Muldoon et al., 1994) .. 

Within each ZOC boundary, Muldoon et at.. (1994) identified and delineated 
agricultural fields and crop types (from 1979 to 1990) using air photos and IUIa1land-use 
information.. The land-·use practices :were used to estimate a total atrazine application load in 
each ZOC over 1979 to 1990.. Atrazine applications were calculated from crop rotations by 
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estimating typical rates of atrazine for a variety of crops. From the original 397, 325 wells 
were selected in order that all had a ZOC with medium to high confidence in ZOC 
delineation, an atrazine application load greater than zero, and a ZOC without identified 
point sources of atrazine contamination.. Thus, wells with ZOCs that were composed of 
entirely forested or urban areas for the 12 years, or areas having no atrazine applied, were 
not selected. The points on Figure 1 show the location of these 325 sampled wells .. 

Our study used the ZOC delineations, atrazine concentrations in wells, total atrazine 
applications in ZOCs as well as other resource data developed in the Dane County attazine 
study by Muldoon et at. (1994).. For each assessment system, susceptibility scores were 
calculated using hydrogeologic parameters in the ZOC around each sampled well.. We 
hypothesized that the calculation of each system's final scores for the area in the ZOC would 
provide the most accUlate prediction of the contamination potential of the ZOe.. 

Methods Used to Acquire Assessment System Results 

The groundwater susceptibility assessment scores were calculated for each of the 325 
ZOCs delineated around atrazine-sampled wells.. In order to calculate these scores, PC 
ARCIINFO was used to help summarize, store, manipulate, and retrieve hydrogeologic 
infOImation fOI each ZOC, including data on soils and subsurface characteristics, depth to 
water, recharge amounts, and distance from wells to fields with atrazine applications.. Well 
constructor's reports weIe available for 137 of the selected wells.. Geologic and 
hydrogeologic data for the other 188 wells were inteIpolated from adjacent wells having well 
constructor's reports.. Over 3,000 well constructor's repOIts were computerized in the 
project GIS .. 

Limitations and Assumptions 

This study evaluates the assessment systems using assumptions and procedures that 
could affect the calculation of contamination potential SCOIes and may limit applicability of 
study results.. Major procedUIal limitations, listed below, are discussed in following 
paragraphs .. 

1.. Groundwater susceptJ."bility and susceptibility of drinking-water wells to 
contamination are not equivalent.. : .... 

2.. There are limitations with using geneIalized hydrogeologic data .. 
3 .. zoe boundaries have limited accUIacy. 
4.. There are limitations with the use of atrazine as a contamination indicator .. 
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Groundwater Susceptibility versus Susceptibility of Drinking Water 

The assessment systems were designed to determine the susceptibility of the water 
table to contamination, not to predict the contamination susceptibility of domestic-well water; 
However, because of a general lack of widespread groundwater monitoring data, assessment 
system scores are compared to contaminant concentrations in wells, which produce water 
from below the water table., In this study, we examined the ability of the systems to predict 
atrazine contamination in private wells after estimating atrazine application rates in the 
ZOCs" Depending on assessment system design, systems are more likely to reflect 
contamination susceptibility for shallow wells fmished near the water table than for deeper 
wells fmished far below the water table" Therefore, comparison of systems and contaminant 
concentrations in wells (which may be affected by groundwater flow, satutated subsurface or 
well conditions) will not validate the results of the systems, but this comparison will evaluate 
the ability of the systems to predict the contamination of drinking-water wells., 

Generalized Data 

This study sometimes used more detailed information for the soil materials than the 
systems required" We evaluated soil characteristics using soil map units and a soil score was 
then calculated from the scores of the individual soil map units in the ZOCs" However, 
some systems (DRASTIC, WISM) were developed to use soil associations and thus Out' 
generalized soil score, based on soil map units, could alter the calculated system scores or 
change the results of statistical analyses" 

The assessment system scores were calculated for some ZOCs without well 
constructor's reports. Hydr'ogeologic parameter data for wells without well constructor's >i 

reports were interpolated from nearby wells having well constructor's reports" Depending on 
the variability of the surface and subsurface materials, the interpolation process should be 
more accurate where wells without well constructor's reports were close by and at similar' 
elevations" Because these conditions could not always be met, hydIugeologic parameter 
information for wells without a well constructor's report is of variable quality" Therefore, 
the use of these data may affect assessment system susceptibility analyses" 

zoe Assumptions 

The Zone of Contribution, or ZOC, is defmed as an estimation of the land area that 
contributes water to the wen, The ZOCs were delineated based on two-dimensional, 
homogeneous, isotropic groundwater flow and a 15·year' travel time for water (Muldoon et 
al.., 1994)., As some of these assumptions were not always met, we have different 
confidences in the ZOCs delineations" ." 

In addition, we assumed that the ZOC was an estimate of the land area that 
contributes water (and thus contaminants) to the well" We did not include well construction 
information, such as the placement of casing depth in relation to water-table depth 01' the 
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condition of well casings and seals.. However, experience and studies indicate that well 
construction can influence the OCCUIIence of pesticide contamination in domestic wells 
(Hallberg et ai., 1992; Schock and MehneIt, 1991).. We did not separate wells based on 
similar' well construction characteIistics (such as age and depth) because we did not have well 
constructor's repoIts for over half of the wells and preliminary analyses suggested that the 
sample sizes of the Iemaining wells were too small to use in statistical analyses., 

The Use oj'Atrazine as a Contamination Indicator 

Atrazine was registeIed foI' use on com in Wisconsin in 1960 (Baldock et at.., 1993)., 
It has been the most widely used herbicide in Wisconsin (Wollenhaupt et ai., 1990), although 
atrazine is classified as a possible human carcinogen., In 1989, it was used on 80 % of 
Wisconsin's land used for corn pmduction (WDATCP and WDNR, 1989)., In Dane County, 
atrazine use was widespread and atrazine Iesidues have been found to pelsist in gIoundwater 
for at least 10 years (BxadbUIy and McGIath, 1992); in another region of the United States, 
atrazine metabolites have been detected in gI'oundwater that is at least 25 year's old (Denver 
and Sandstrom, 1991) .. 

Because atIazine use was widespread across Dane County, this study was able to use 
wells that had at least some atrazine application in their associated ZOCs., We used atrazine 
concentration data from a laIge numbeI of well samples, collected dUIing a relatively short 
time period, that weIe distributed across Dane County., In addition, we weIe able to use 
only wells contaminated through non-point application to cropland because the study by 
Muldoon et ai. (1994) eliminated the wells that were most likely contaminated thmugh 
atrazine point sources (such as mixing and loading sites)., Our infOImation about land-use 
pxactices in each ZOC was used to estimate the amount of atrazine applied over a period of 
time,. The atrazine application estimates could then be taken into account when comparing 
the assessment system susceptibility scores to atrazine contamination in wells .. 

However, there are problems with using atrazine concentrations as a contamination ' •. 
indicator., Atrazine is non-conservative (that is, it is chemically active) and can be 
transformed by chemical and biological processes into 11 metabolites, including desethylated 
atrazine, and concentrations may vary temporally. In a study by BIadbUIY and McGrath 
(1992), desethylated atrazine was frequently detected in wells at gI'eater concentIations than 
the parent compound and was occasionally found in well-water samples where the parent was 
not detected., Therefore, analyzing parent atrazine concentrations alone could significantly 
underestimate the extent of atrazine contamination in a given area, However, the majority of 
the atrazine concentrations in this study were based on triazine analyses, which include some -
metabolites" Furthermore, atrazine concentIations may be an inconsistent indicator of 
contamination because 1) well-,water atIazine concentrations used in this study were not 
analyzed by the same analytical method (some were sampled multiple times, and some used 
different analysis procedures) and 2) the potential for sampling error is laIge because atrazine 
is present only in trace amounts.. 01;' 
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Potential sources of contamination that are dispersed and not used extensively across 
the county would not be useful contamination indicatoIs for county-wide contamination 
comparisons., Nitrate and chloride could provide a better indication of contamination.. The 
travel time and attenuation of chloride are not affected by biological processes and thus it 
reflects actual groundwater movement through the environment; also, it is relatively 
inexpensive to determine its presence and concentrations,. The nitrogen cycle is well 
understood and nitrate is conservative and easy to analyze.. For both chloride and nitrate, 
however, it is more difficult (and not always possible) to estimate contaminant sources in the 
ZOCs and the application amounts from each source than it is to do so with atrazine .. 



Chapter IV 

GENERAL DATA SOURCES 

This chapter provides a bIief discussion of the data sources and methods used to 
obtain hydrogeologic information for each geneml hydrogeologic factoI' defined in Chapter 
II. The pUIpose of this chapter is to decIease redundancy in descIiptions of data sources and 
methods for assessment systems that acquire parameter information from either the same 
sources and/or by the same methods" Chapter V details each system specifically by 
providing each assessment system's parameters, parameter defmitions, data SOUIces, and 
methods used to calculate final scores, Information in Chapter V that would be the same as 
in the geneIal categoIY discussions (in this chapteI) is referenced and differences are 
mentioned and discussed, 

Soil Characteristics 

We obtained soil information from the Soil SUIvey of Dane County, Wisconsin 
(Glocker and Patzer, 1978).. Each soil map unit was examined and either the most 
significant soil texturallayeI' affecting contamination potential or the entire soil map unit was 
evaluated" The Soil Survey contains information about 148 soil map units and 5 
miscellaneous land types including: alluvial land, wet; cut and fi11land; made land; marsh; 
and stony and rocky land Muldoon et aL (1994), added three land types - gravel pits, 
quarry, and water, and overlayed digital soils information with each ZOC polygon in order 
to identify the soil map units in each ZOe.. 

Geologic Materials 

The geologic mateIials were evaluated, ill part, by examining either the thickness or 
type, or both, of the lithified and unlithified materials, regardless of saturation.. For the ' 
Farm-A-Syst evaluation, a degree of fracturillg for each lithologic unit was also estimated in 
order to fully characteIize the bedrock deposits" Wells penetrating any dolomitic formations, 
except for the St.. Lawrence Formation, were evaluated as having ZOCs with fractured 
bedrock; all other wells passing through bedrock were evaluated as having ZOCs with 
unfractured bedrock (R. Peters and B.. Brown, verbal communication, 1993) . 

Bedrock characteristics were interpreted from geologic maps, well constructor's 
reports and soil survey infoImation .. The Soil Survey of Dane County, Wisconsin (Glocker 
and Patzer, 1978) identifies soil map units having rock within 5 feet., For wells that did not 
have well constructor's reports, and for wells that had well constructor's reports but did not 
reach bedrock, bedrock characteristics were inteIpolated from the well constructor's iepOrts 
of surrounding wells that were drilled into bedrock. In addition, the 1:62,500-scale bedrock 
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geology map of Dane County (Olcott, 1972) and the 1:62,500 depth-to-bedrock map (Olcott, 
1973) were used in determining bedr'ock chaxacteristics" 

Unlithified materials were classified as silts, lacustIine deposits, organic materials, 
alluvium, outwash, or till on the bases of soil paxent material information from the Soil 
SUIvey of Dane County" FOI wells with bedrock identified as the paxent material and 
bedrock depth greater than 10 feet, the unlithified materials were classified as weathered 
bedrock, A second, deeper unlithified material type was sometimes assigned to wells with a 
bedrock depth of greater than 10 feet. In general, we assumed that unlithified materials 
more than approximately 10 feet thick that were identified as either silts, lacustIine, organic 
or alluvium, were most likely underlain by till or outwash" We examined each of these wells 
and, where necessaxy, used our best judgement to select outwash or till as the second 
unlithified material.. For analyses in our study, when two types of unlithified materials were 
assigned to a well, the second material type was always evaluated" 

Depth to Water 

Depth to water was calculated by subtIacting water-table elevations from land-surface 
elevations for each of the 325 wells.. Water-table elevations were determined by overlaying 
unpublished WGNHS 1:l00,OOO-scale water-table elevation maps (with 20-,ft, contoilI' 
intervals) with the locations of each of the 325 wells mapped on 7..5 minute topographic 
quadrangle base maps.. The water-table elevations for the well locations were interpolated 
from the water-table elevation contoUIS.. Land-surface elevation for well locations were 
interpolated from the 7..5 minute topographic quadrangle maps (with either 10-·ft, or 20-ft, 
contoUI' intervals) .. 

Vadose Zone Characteristics 

In order to evaluate the materials in the vadose zone, several types of information 
were used to select vadose zone material types: well depth, water-·table depth, bedrock 
depth, and types and thicknesses of materials penetIated by the well.. Well constIuctor's 
reports provided information about well and bedrock depths; for wells that did not have these 
reports, information was interpolated from neaxby wells with well constructor's reports .. 
Water-,table depths were determined using the method described above" Unlithified and 
lithified materials penetrated by the well were determined using the methods described in the 
"Geologic Materials" section .. , Well, water-table, and bedrock depths were used to create a 
file that contained the thicknesses of unlithified and lithified vadose zones .. 

The assessment systems do not require detailed lithologic information for completely 
lithified vadose zones because different lithologies (such as sandstone and shale, dolomite, 
and sandstone) are assigned the saxne typical numerical score" Entirely unlithified vadose " 
zones, however, were evaluated by examining the type of the unlithified vadose material. c 
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For ZOCs having both unlithified and lithified vadose zone materials, one material 
was selected for evaluation based on the thicknesses of both.. If the unlithified material was 
either alluvium, silts, or lacustrine deposits with a thickness that was greater than or equal to 
25 % of the total vadose zone thickness, then the vadose zone was evaluated using that type 
of unlithified material.. If the unlithified material was weatheIed dolomite (clay) with a 
thickness that was greater than or equal to 15 % of the total vadose zone thickness, then the 
vadose zone was evaluated using the score for clay.. When the unlithified mateIial was 
outwash with a thickness that was greater than or equal to 25 % of $e total vadose zone 
thickness, the vadose zone was evaluated using the score for sand and graveL These 
evaluations and percentage amounts were based on using our best judgement and on how 
thick the vadose zone material type must be, compared to the total vadose zone thickness, 
before it began to affect attenuation of contaminants .. 

Aquifer Characteristics 

The lithologic types of the aquifers weIe identified using well constructor's repoIts to 
determine which wells were completed in lOCk. In addition, well depth, water-·table depth, 
bedrock depth, and types and thicknesses of materials penetrated by the well were used to 
identify the saturated lithologies.. For wells that did not have well constructor's IepOrts, 
infoImation was interpolated from nearby wells with well constructor's repoIts and from the 
Soil Smvey of Dane County information identifying soil map units having lOck within 5 feet.. 
The lithology of the aquifers was deteImined by examining well constructor's Ieports, extent 
of glaciation in the county, and/or Dane County Soil Smvey infoImation The composition 
of unlithified aquifers was evaluated as either till or outwash .. We did not need to determine 
the type of lithologic mateIials in lithified aquifeIs because the typical system scores for each 
lithologic mateIial (sandstone and shale, dolomite, and sandstone) were the same 

The hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer for each ZOC was calculated by Muldoon et 
at.. (1994) flOm specific capacity test data for wells with well constructor's reports.. For 
wells with no constructor's repoIts, aquifer parameters were estimated from the geometric 
mean hydraulic conductivity of smI'Ounding wells completed at similar' elevations.. The 
hydraulic conductivity units were conveIted flOm meters/day to gallday/ff, the units used by 
DRASTIC (the only assessment system that uses hydraulic conductivity) .. 

Recharge 

One suggested net recharge value for Dane County was calculated flOm the discharge 
of the gr'Oundwater reservoir (which is equal to gr'Oundwater recharge) and was estimated to 
be 6 inches/year' or about one-fifth of the average armual precipitation of 31 inches (Cline, 
1965) .. Another net recharge value for Dane County (K .. Bradbury, veIbal communication, 
1993), is 10 inches/year'.. The latter value was selected for use in this study .. 
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Land Slope 

The Soil SUlvey of Dane County, Wisconsin (Glocker and Patzer, 1978) lists ranges 
of land slope percentages for most of the 153 soil map units and miscellaneous land types 
categOIies.. For land types that were not listed, we assigned the flattest slope system scores 
to water, maIsh, and alluvial lands and the steepest slope system scores to the stony and 
rocky lands .. Other land type categOIies (cut and fill land, gravel pits, made land, and 
qUaIlY) wele not used to determine a slope because of possible slope vaIiability. An average 
slope score was obtained for each ZOC based on axea-weighted slope scores .. 

Horizontal Distance to Contaminants 

The hOlizontal distance to contaminants is the hOlizontal distance from the atrazine
sampled wells to the faIm fields in which atrazine was applied.. In the Dane County atrazine 
study (Muldoon et at.., 1994), field boundaIies within each ZOC were created by spatially 
ovellaying faIm fields with the ZOC boundaIies.. Twelve-yeax· cropping and land-use 
histOIies were used to estimate atrazine loads for each field .. 

In order to calculate the hOlizontal distance from the wells to the fields with atrazine 
applications, the centroid for each polygon with an atIazine application amount gxeater than 
zero was detelmined and the distance from the closest centroid to each well was calculated .. 
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Chapter V 

DESCRIPTION OF ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS 

Hydmgeologic parameter descIiptions, scores, and data sources have been defined 
differently in various assessment systems.. Although some systems shar'e similar parameteIs, 
the systems may differ in the specific methods used to obtain parameters.. In order to explain 
each system in detail, this chapter discusses the parameter defmitions and fOImulas used to 
calculate groundwater susceptibility SCOIes for each system.. Two systems (DRASTIC and 
SEEPPAGE) provide Ianges for some parameter SCOles.. The variable scores allow a user to 
chose either a typical score or an adjusted value that is based on more specific knowledge .. 
For this study, typical scores weIe always selected .. 

Assessment System Assumptions 

Assumptions regarding either the physical or chemical processes involved in 
groundwater and contaminant movement or the size of ar'eas analyzed may affect 
susceptibility analyses if all assumptions ar'e not met.. All assessment systems assume the 
contaminant is introduced at the soil sUIface and flushed into the groundwater by 
pIecipitation.. Some ZOCs located in heavily liIigated land areas pmbably have different 
recharge amounts than ZOCs without liIigation.. A preliminary analysis found that the 
susceptibility scores for the 13 liIigated ZOCs weIe sitnilar to the non-·litigated ZOCs; 
therefore, we used the same Iecharge SCOIe for all ZOCs.. All assessment systems also 
assume that the contaminant has the mobility of water. The liteIatuIe suggests that the 
mobility of attazine is highly variable, as is reflected by the triazine (includes attazine) 
organic carbon partition coefficient (K"d that mnges fmm 41-200 ",gig (U.S .. EPA, 1993) .. 
Finally, the assessment systems assume that soils are basically undistuIbed except for 
distuIbances resulting from tillage.. :; 

Some assumptions ar'e specific to one assessment system; for example, DRASTIC 
assumes that the ar'ea evaluated is 100 acres or larger.. In this study, almost all 325 ZOCs 
(except for six) are smaller than 100 acres, with an aveIage size of 27 acres; however; the 
affect of area size on susceptibility assessment results is not clear'.. Also, SEEPPAGE is best 
used wheIe the aquifer evaluated is a water-table aquifer .. 

DRASTIC 

DRASTIC is a groundwater susceptibility assessment system developed by the .. 
National Water Well Association and pmmoted by the u..S .. EPA (Aller et at.., 1987) .. .:...The 
system was oIiginally designed for county-wide susceptibility assessments. The developeIs 
of the DRASTIC system selected the types of hydrogeologic parameters used and assigned 
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numerical SCOIes to paIameters and weighting factors.. The system evaluates groundwater 
contamination potential using seven hydrogeologic paIameters selected as the most important 
mapped faCtOIS that control the groundwater contamination potential.. These factors were 
aIlanged to form the acronym, DRASTIC, for ease of reference. 

Numerical Score for Contamination Potential 
= DRDW + RRRw + ARAW + SRSW + TRTW + IRIw+ CRCW 

where: D,R,A,S,T,I,C replesent hydrogeologic paIameters (defined below); 
subscript R = rating (numerical score for each paIameter type or range); 
subscIipt W = weight (numerical multiplier for each paIameter) .. 

ParameteTJ 

D: Depth to Water (feet) is defIned as either the depth to water table for unconfmed 
aquifers or the depth to the piezometric sUIface for confmed aquifers.. Semi-confined 
aquifers must be evaluated as either unconf"med or confined .. 

R: Net RechaIge (inches) is the amount of water per unit aI'ea of land which percolates 
through the ground sUIface and reaches the water table., It is calculated by adding the 
lIIDounts of precipitation, inigation, and! or aItifIcial l'echaIge and subtracting lIIDOuntS 
lost to surface runoff, evapOIation, and transpiration .. 

A: Aquifer Media (lithology) is the unlithifIed or lithifIed material that serves as an 
aquifer - geologic materials that yield sufficient quantities of water for use .. 

S: Soil Media (texture) is considered to be the upper weathered zone of the earth which 
averages 0·6 feet from the ground sUIface. Soil characteristics are be ranked by .0 

selecting the most signifIcant textulallayer (based on thickness and texture) affecting 
contamination potential., Soils with a depth of less than 01' equal to 10 inches are be 
ranked as "thin or absent"., 

T: Topography (percent slope) is the slope and slope vaIiability of the land surface., 
Percent slopes aIe determined from published soil sUIveys and 75 minute and 15 
minute topographic quadrangles,. 

I: Impact of the Vadose Zone Media (lithology) is evaluated by determining the type and 
thickness of materials in the zone above the water table that aI'e unsatUIated 01' 

discontinuously saturated For unconf"med aquifers, all unsatUIated media below the 
soil and above the water table aIe eXllIDined to determine the most signifIcant layer 
affecting contamination potential; the categOIY "confining layer" must be selected for 
confined aquifers.. ,,' 
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C: Hydraulic Conductivity of the Aquifer (galJday/ft2) is a measure of the ability of the 
aquifer to transmit water and is calculated from aquifer pumping tests or well yields or 
obtained from published hydrogeologic reports and unpublished theses 

Table 2 .. Weighting factors for hydrogeologic parameters in the DRASTIC and Pesticide 
DRASTIC assessment systems. 

HYDROGEOLOGIC DRASTIC Weighting Pesticide DRASTIC 
PARAMETERS Factors Weighting Factors 

Depth to Water 5 5 
Net RechaIge 4 4 
Aquife, Media 3 3 
Soil Media 2 5 
Topog,aphy 1 3 
Impact of Vadose ZOI;e 5 4 
Aquifer Hydtaulic Conductivity 3 2 

Methods 

Final scores for this system were calculated using two different methods.. Each 
method uses different numerical weights (see Table 2), although both use the same parameter 
information and formulae for calculating contamination potential.. Higher soil and 
topography weighting factors were used in Pesticide DRASTIC because these factors were 
considered to be more important than other factors in determining the leaching of pesticides 
to groundwater.. The use of each group of numerical weights depends on the type of 
contamination, either general contamination sources or pesticide applications.. For this study 
the final scores for contamination potential were calculated using numerical weights for both 
the general and pesticide contamination sources.. In following chapters these system scores 
will be referred to as DRASTIC (general contamination assessment system) and Pesticide 
DRASTIC (pesticide contamination assessment system) .. 

Depth to water was determined by the method detailed in the Chapter IV. For this 
study, all aquifers (including possibly some semi··confined aquifers) were evaluated as 
unconfined, because of the lack of information about the existence of confined aquifers in 
Dane County.. Net recharge, aquifer media, hydraulic conductivity, vadose media, and 
topography were evaluated by the methods described by sections in Chapter IV .. 

Soil characteristics were evaluated by selecting the most significant soil texturaIlilyeJ:'s 
affecting contamination potential .. Because of the way soils have formed in Dane County's 
humid climate, the B horizon usually contains the most significant textural layer, often the 
finest·textured layer.. However, when it was difficult to identify the most significant textural 
layer in the B hOIizon, the texture of the C horizon was also examined.. Although the 
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documentation ranks soils with a depth less than or equal to 10 inches as "thin or absent", it 
was decided that no soil map units in Dane County, except for stony and rocky land, should 
be ranked this way because all contribute to contamination attenuation.. Once a numerical 
rank was obtained for each soil map unit in Dane County, a soil rank for each ZOC was 
determined by selecting the DRASTIC soil texture score of the soil texture with the largest 
areal extent in each ZOe.. 

WISM 

The Wisconsin Susceptibility Model, also called WISM (Schmidt, 1987), was used to 
create a l:l,OOO,OOO-scale groundwater contamination susceptibility map for the state of 
Wisconsin based on five parameters.. WISM developers selected the types of resource 
characteristics and assigned numerical scores to parameters and weighting factors.. The 
resource characteristics were selected according to their importance in controlling water 
movement to the water table or according to their availability in mapped data on a statewide 
basis .. 

where: S, Sd, W, T represent hydrogeologic parameters (defmed below); 
subscript R = rating (numerical score for each parameter type or range); 
subscript W = weight (numerical multiplier for each parameter based on depth 

to bedrock) .. 

Parameters 

S: Soil characteristics are evaluated by assigning each soil association to one of four 
categories based on permeability (inches/hour), texture, and water holding capacity 

.(inches) of the upper 5 ft of materials. Scores are based on the characteristics of the 
predominant soils in the association, with lesser consideration given to the minor soils .. 

Sd: Surficial deposits (texture) are the unconsolidated materials between the soil and the top 
of the bedrock.. The surficial deposits primarily represent the top of the unlithified 
material between the soil layer and the bedrock, since more information has been 
collected for shallower deposits. 

W: Depth to water table (feet) is the distance between the land surface to the water table .. 

T: . Type of bedrock (lithology) is the consolidated material that underlies the soils and 
, ~urficial deposits .. 

;; 
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Depth to bedrock (feet) is the distance from the land surface to the top of the bedrock or 
uppermost lithified deposit., Five ranges of depth to bedrock are used to determine weights 
for each of the foul' pazameters listed above, 

Methods 

Tills system was evaluated using final scores calculated by different methods.. First, 
the fmal numerical SCOles for az'eas in Dane County were obtained from the WDNR's final 
coverage of groundwater susceptibility scores for the entire state; fmal SCOles from this 
method will be referred to as WISM-BT scores, where "ST" refers to State .. The system was 
also evaluated by using county-scale data for the same pazameter information as WISM-ST, 
and using the same numerical scores and ranking methods to calculate final scores; the final 
scores for this evaluation will be refeued to as WISM-CO, where "CO" refers to county, to 
indicate the use of county -scale data .. 

WISM-ST 

The final numerical SCOles for WISM,·,ST were obtained from the WDNR's coverage 
of groundwater susceptibility scores for the entir'e state" The scores (developed by Schmidt, 
1987), were created by combining the GIS information for the five pazameters from the 
following sources, respectively: Soil Association Map of Wisconsin at a scale of 1:250,000 
(Hole, 1968), U.s, Geological Survey (USGS) Quaternazy geology maps at a scale of 
1:500,000, USGS compiled water-table depth map created from well log infOlmation and 
from other sources such as county reports and county solid waste plans (1:250,000-scale), 
and compilation sheets of the Bedrock Geology of Wisconsin map at a scale of 1:500,000 
(WGNHS,1981)" An overlay of the WDNR's final scores and OUI welll'Ocations was 
developed in 'Order' to assign final groundwater susceptibility SCOles to each 'Of the 325 wells" 
The susceptibility scores 'Obtained nom this 'Overlay will be referred t'O as the WISM-,ST 
sc'Ores .. We did not use susceptibility SCOles that were area-weighted 'Over each ZOC because 
the ZOCs did not extend 'Over many different susceptibility rankings" 

WISM-CO 

The final numerical SCOles for WISM-CO were calculated from c'Ounty-scale sources 
'Of the same pazameter inf'Ormation as WISM-ST, using the same numerical scores and 
ranking methods t'O calculate contamination potential scores" The SCOles were created by 
c'Ombining the information for the five pazameters from the f'Ollowing s'Ources.. Soil 
inf'Ormation was obtained by ranking the 156 soil map units" Although WISM-ST 
d'Ocumentation states that soils were previously ranked by permeability, texture, and water 
holding capacity (Schmidt, 1987), we were n'Ot able to determine which soil categories 
c'Ontained which ranges 'Of pazameters (1. Cain, verbal c'Ommunicati'On, 1993); therefore, we 
derived a meth'Od for ranking the soil map units that best approximated the Oliginal" We 
decided to only rank the S'Oils based on permeability and texture because permeability,; "., .. 
texture, and water holding capacity aze, for the most pazt, directly related, We first obtained 
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permeability ranges for the least permeable unit in the B h'OIiz'On f'Iom the S'Oil Survey 'Of 
Dane C'Ounty (Glocker and Patzer, 1978) and separated them int'O the f'OUI WISM-ST 
permeability categ'Ories: 0 .. 0 - 0..2 inches/h'Our (lew), greater than 0..2 - 0.63 inches/h'Our 
(medium), greater than 2 .. 0 _. 6..3 (high-·medium) inches/h'Our, and greater than 6 . .3 
inches/h'Our (high) .. Then, the s'Oil map units in each permeability categ'Ory were c'Ompared 
with the textures 'Of the B h'Oriz'On determined by SCAM3 and the f'Oll'Owing changes were 
made.. The lew permeability categ'Ory had the ab'Ove permeability ranges and these s'Oil map 
units wh'Ose texture 'Of the B h'Oriz'On was either' OIganiC materials, clay 'Or silty clay., The 
high-medium permeability categ'Ory had the ab'Ove permeability ranges and these s'Oil map 
units wh'Ose texture 'Of the B h'Oriz'On was either l'Oam 'Or sandy l'Oam.. The high permeability 
categ'Ory had the ab'Ove permeability ranges and these s'Oil map units wh'Ose texture 'Of the B 
hOIiz'On was sand .. 

Surficial dep'Osit sc'Ores were 'Obtained by evaluating the unlithified materials 'Outlined 
by the Geol'Ogic Materials secti'On in Chapter IV.. Unlithified materials were evaluated as the 
foll'Owing WISM-,ST categ'Ories: 'Outwash was evaluated as sand and gravel; weathered 
sandst'One and till were evaluated as sandy; alluvium, silts, weathered sandst'One/ shale, and 
lacustrine were evaluated as l'Oamy; and weathered d'Ol'Omite was evaluated as clayey.. Depth 
t'O water, type 'Of bedrock, and depth t'O bedr'Ock parameters were evaluated by the meth'Ods 
described in Chapter IV secti'Ons 

SCAM3 

The S'Oil C'Ontaminant Attenuation Medel 'Or SCAM (Zap'Orozec, 1985), (Sutherland 
and Madis'On, 1987), evaluates the ability 'Of the s'Oil map units t'O attenuate the movement 'Of 
c'Ontaminants introduced at the land surface, based 'On seven s'Oil physical and chemical 
characteristics ('Obtained from c'Ounty s'Oil survey rep'Orts) .. The third iterati'On 'Of SCAM, 
SCAM3, was created during this project t'O refine s'Ome 'Of the s'Ome 'Of the parameter 
definiti'Ons in SCAM.. Only the SCAM3 system results were selected fer analysis in this 
study .. 

Numerical Score for C'Ontaminati'On P'Otential 
= TaR -+- ~ -+- pHR -+- DR -+- DrR -+- PR -+- OR 

where: Ta, Tb, Ph, D, Dr, P, 0 represent s'Oil characteristics (defmed bel'Ow); 
subscript R = rating (numerical SCOIe fer each parameter type 'Or range) .. 

Parameters 

Ta: Texture 'Of Surface (A 'Or 0) h'Orizon., 

Tb: Texture 'Of Subs'Oil (13) h'Oriz'On is the fmest textured material that exceeds 30% 'Of the 
total thickness 'Of the B horiz'On .. If 'One texture d'Oes net exceed 30%, then the texture 'Of 
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the subsoil is the most significant textural layer affecting contamination potential.. If 
there is no B horizon, then the subsoil texture is the texture of the materials 
approximately 2 feet below the surface .. 

pH! pH of Surface (A or 0) horizon .. 

D: Depth of Soil Solum is the depth from the surface to the top of the C or R horizons 
whichever comes first. For soils with the subordinate distinction b (indicating buried 
horizons) soil depth is the distance from the surface to the bottom of the 20, Ab, Bb, Eb 
or the top of the Cb whichever is deeper.. For alluvial soils (Entisols) without buried 
horizons, soil depth is from the surface to the top of the C horizon. For Histosols, soil 
depth will be from the surface to the bottom of the last 0 horizon, If the soil is eroded 
and the erosion losses are not considered in the soil profIle descIiption, then soil depth 
fOI moderately eroded soils (soil map unit names with a "2") are calculated by 
subtracting 4 inches from the depth to the top of the C or R horizons whichever comes 
first, For extremely eroded soils (soil map unit names with a "3") the soil depth is 
calculated by subtracting 6 inches from the depth to the top of the C or R horizons 
whichever comes first, 

Dr: Soil Drainage Class refers to the frequency and duration of periods of saturation or 
partial saturation that existed during the development of the soil (Glocker and Patzer, 
1978).. The classes are found in soil series descriptions., 

P: Permeability of Subsoil Horizon is evaluated by one score if soil series descIiption 
indicates that bedrock is found within 20 inches of the surface, or if bedrock is present 
in the soil mapping unit within 40 inches of the surface., For other soils, the subsoil 
permeability is determined from the particle-size class in the "fumily" column of the 
"Classification of Soil Series" in the Soil Survey; subsoil permeability is evaluated ; 
using the underlying material if there is more than one particle-size class., 

0: Organic Matter Content of Surface Horizon or 0-6" depth from surfuce. The organic 
matter content for Histosols, Aquic suborder, or Lithic, Aquollic, and Aquic subgroup 
are evaluated as one score.. For other soils that have been tested for organic matter 
content, use the percent of organic matter content fr'om the test.. For other soils that 
have not been tested, the organic matter content is evaluated using the soil order from 
the "Classification of Soil SeIies" table in the Soil Survey; the organic matter content 
score is lowered by one level if the soil mapping unit indicates an eroded soil, 

Methods 

SCAM3 was created during this project to refine some of the parameter definitioiis in 
SCAM., Refinements were made for the following parameters: textures of surface and 
subsoil, depth of soil solum, and permeability of subsoil horizon., A SCAM3 score was'''
obtained for each of the 153 soil map units and miscellaneous land types, based on the above 
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parameter definitions while a final numerical score for each ZOC were calculated based on 
the ar'ea-weighted SCAM3 scores for the soil map units in each ZOe., 

Fann-A-Syst 

Farm-A'Syst, or Farmstead Assessment System (Cates and Madison, 1991), was 
developed as part of an educational effort designed to help protect the quality of groundwater 
at individual farmsteads" The system consists of 12 worksheets that examine both farmstead 
practices and physical characteristics of a farmstead site" WOIksheet #11 is used to calculate 
a level of groundwater contamination risk associated with the soils and geologic 
characteristics at each farmstead.. Numerical susceptibility scores are determined for both 
soils and geologic characteristics and a final susceptibility SCOIe is selected from the 
combination of the two numbers Farm-A-Syst was developed, in part, by the creatOIs of 
SCAM and, thus, the seven soils-characteristic definitions and numerical rankings used for 
both assessment systems are exactly the same" However, for this study we used SCAM3 to 
obtain soil characteristics for Farm-A-Syst, Farm-A-Byst differs from SCAM because a 
subsurface materials and depth to water table score is also used to determine a farmstead's 
contamination potential" 

Numerical Score for Contamination Potential = based on SIR , SbR 

where: Sl, Sb represent hydrogeologic parameters (defmed below); 
subscript R = rating (numerical score for each parameter type or range) .. 

Parameters 

Sl: Soils Characteristics (see SCAM3 parameter descriptions)., 

Sb: Subsurface and Geologic Materials are evaluated by obtaining one score relating to both 
the lithology (and sometimes thickness) of materials and the depth to groundwater at 
each site .. 

Methods 

The Soil Characteristics score was obtained by the method outlined by SCAM3; the 
Subsurface and Geologic Materials were evaluated by the process described in Chapter IV 
sections.. Some additional assumptions were made about the geologic materials, such as till 
was evaluated as medium .. coarse textured and outwash as sand and gravel containing less 
than 12 % silt or clay" Unlithified materials such as alluvium, silts, weathered dolomite, 
weathered sandstone/shale, and lacustrine deposits were evaluated as medium-fine textured 
unconsolidated materials; outwash (less than 45 feet thick), till, and weathered sandstoJ:l,e < .' 

were evaluated as coarse-textured materials. [,C' ,ii(~2' 
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SEEPPAGE 

SEEPPAGE, developed by the u..S .. Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation 
Service, is an acronym for: a System for Early Evaluation of the Pollution Potential of 
Agricultural Groundwater Environments.. The seven parameters used by this system were 
primarily selected by their ease-of-·use, as information that was not readily available 01' not 
easily developed was not considered in devising the system (Moore, 1989). SEEPPAGE, in 
part, is a combination of selected parameters from the DRASTIC and SCAM systems.. Final 
scores for SEEPP AGE can be calculated using two different methods.. Each method uses 
different numerical weights, although both use the same parameter information and formulae 
for calculating contamination potential.. The use of each weight depends on the source of 
contamination, either point contamination sources (from site-specific, readily observable 
origins) 01' dispersed contamination sources (from nonspecific, diffuse origins) (Moore, 
1989).. For this study only the numerical weights for a dispersed contamination source were 
used to calculate fnial scores for contamination potential .. 

Numerical Score for Contamination Potential 
= DRDw + ~Lw + WRWw + VRVw + ARAW + SdRSdw + AtRAtW 

where: D, L, W, V, A, Sd, At represent hydrogeologic parameters (defmed below); 
subscript R = rating (numerical score for each parameter type 01' range); 
subscript W = weight (numerical multiplier for each parameter) .. 

Parameters 

D: Distance Between Site and Point of Water Use (feet) is the horizontal distance between 
the site and the point of water use or' point of concern such as a property line .. 

L: Land Slope (percent slope) is the slope of the land surface at the site .. 

W: Depth to Water Table (feet) is determined by estimating the shallowest depth to the 
water table that is below the elevation of the base 01' proposed base of the site more than 
5 % of the year' 

V: Vadose Zone Material (lithology) is defmed as the unsaturated 01' discontinuously 
unsaturated material that is above the water table and below the surface soil .. 

A: Aquifer Material (lithology) is defined as the saturated geologic material that will yield 
useable quantities of water .. 

Sd: Soil Depth (inches) values are determined consistent with the standards used by the u..S .. 
Department of Agriculture for the mapping of soils (USDA, 1990) .. 
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At: Attenuation Potential of Soils rating is based on numerical scores for six physical and 
chemical soil characteristics (that can be obtained from county soil surveys) for each 
soil map unit.. The characteristics include: [Ta] Texture of Surface (A) Horizon (if A is 
absent, score equals 0); [Tb] Texture of Subsoil (B, or if absent, C) Horizon -, for 
evaluation of B horizons having textural changes, Moore (written communication, 1993) 
recommends rating the stratum that tends to dominate the attenuation pl'Ocess, using best 
professional judgement; [PH] pH of the Surface (A) Horizon (if absent, use uppermost 
soil horizon); [0] Organic Matter Content (percent) of Surface Layer of Mineral Soils; 
[P] Permeability (incheslhour) of Least Permeable Horizon in Profile (below the A); and 
[Dr] Soil Drainage Class., 

Numerical Score for Attenuation Potential of Soils (AtJ 
= TaR + TbR + pHR + OR + PR + DrR 

where: Ta, Tb, pH, 0, P, Dr represent soil characteristics (defined above); 
subscript R = rating (numerical score for each parameter type 01' range) .. 

Methods 

We contacted the author (l,S., Moore, written communication, 1993) to clarify some 
of the SEEPPAGE parameter definitions., Moore mentioned that SEEPPAGE was written for 
application throughout the United States; therefore, the documentation provided is general so 
that it could apply to many types of physiographic pl'Ovinces and, as a result, professional 
judgement may be needed in order to make some of the rating determinations, The 
following parameters were obtained by methods outlined in Chapter IV sections: distance 
between site and point of water use, land slope, depth to water table, vadose zone materials, 
and aquifer materials .. Soil depth was determined by the same method outlined by SCAM.3,. 
The organic matter content and permeability scor'es for SEEPPAGE ar'e based on ranges 
from the county soil survey reports.. SEEPPAGE did not pl'Ovide a score for a combination 
soil drainage class "well to moderately well drained" used in soil series descriptions, so the 
score between the well and moderately well drained classes was selected .. 
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Chapter VI 

ANALYSES 

Susceptibility scores were calculated for each well's ZOC for each groundwater 
susceptibility assessment system.. These scores were compared to atrazine concentrations in 
wells, after accounting for estimates of total atrazine application amounts in ZOCs.. Our 
hypothesis was that for similar amounts of atrazine applied to ZOCs, higher atrazme 
concentrations would be found in wells in ar'eas assessed as more susceptible to groundwater 
contamination and lower atrazine concentrations would be found in wells in areas assessed as 
less susceptible to groundwater contamination .. 

We rust determined system score distributions, COII'elations between each system's 
scores, and how the systems evaluated the contamination susceptibility for the 325 ZOCs in 
Dane County, Wisconsin .. We then analyzed the relationships between the system scores and 
atrazme concentrations.. After accounting for different atrazine application amounts in ZOCs, 
we examined the scoreiatrazme concentration relationships.. All statistical analyses were 
completed using SPSS statistical software for Windows (NoIUsis, 1992) .. 

Assessment System Score Distnbutions 

After the fInal scores for the seven assessment systems were calculated for each of the 
325 ZOCs by methods described in previous chapters, we obtained fInal score su=ary .. " 
statistics and determined distribution types.. Su=ary statistics included mean, median, 
standard deviation, and skewness, as well as the type of score distribution (Table 3) .. Log
normal or cubic transformations of assessment system scores were performed where ... 
statistical analyses required normally distributed data. DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC 
scores both had log-normal distributions; SCAM3 had scores that were transformed to a 
more normal distribution by a cubic function .. The other assessment systems, WISM-ST, 
WISM-CO, and SEEPPAGE, had normally distributed scores.. Farm·A-Syst scores do not 
appear' in Table 3 because this system generates categorical, non-continuous data .. 

It was important to keep in mind that some of the assessment systems use high scores 
to show greater susceptibility, w bile others use low scores to indicate greater susceptrbility .. 
For DRASTIC, Pesticide DRASTIC, and SEEPPAGE, high scores show areas that arethe 
most susceptible to groundwater contamination .. The other assessment systems, WISM-5T, 
WISM-CO, SCAM3, and Farm-A-Syst, use low scores to depict ar'eas having the highest 
susceptibility to groundwater contamination .. 

"'...;'" 

~- . 
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Table 3. Assessment system score summary statistics for 325 ZOCs. 

Assessment System SUMMARY STATISTICS 

Mean* Median Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum Distxib** 

DRASTIC 122 .. 7 119.0 93 .. 0 193 .. 0 L 

Pesticide- DRASTIC 136..3 133.0 10LO 214 .. 0 L 

WISM-ST 546 52 .. 0 221 15 .. 0 104 .. 0 N 

WISM·CO 51.3 52 .. 0 16..3 19.0 116.7 N 

SCAM3 415 44.4 16.0 53.9 a 
SEEPPAGE 139.2 138.0 17.9 100.0 187 .. 0 N 

* Indicates geometric mean for non-normal distributions .. 

** L = Log-Normal Distribution, N = Normal Distribution, a = Othel' Distribution. 

Assessment System Score Comparisons 

In order to compare relative results of the different systems, a Spearman rank 
correlation coefficient was calculated between each system's scores.. The Spearman rank 
cOIIelation coefficient can be used to measure conelation between two ordinal variables and 
can be used for data that do not satisfy a normality assumption. The values of each system's 
scores were ranked from smallest to largest, and the Pearson correlation coefficient was 
computed on the Ianks., The Pearson correlation coefficient, ranging from -1 to + 1, 
measures the strength of the negative or positive linear' relationship., 

The highest score correlation (0,9737) was between the DRASTIC and Pesticide 
DRASTIC assessment systems, Both systems use the same seven hydrogeologic parameters 
and parameter' scores; the only difference is in fOUl of the seven weighting factors, The 
Pesticide DRASTIC scores tend to be a little higher than the DRASTIC scores because, 
overall, the different Pesticide DRASTIC weights tend to be higher" 

We also found correlations between other systems which were the result of systems 
using similar data.. The SEEPPAGE system is a combination of some of the parameters from 
both DRASTIC and SCAM (see Chapter V for more information)., Thus, SEEPPAGE scores 
showed moderate correlations with DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC (0..5345 and 0..5976, 
respectively), since all share some of the same hydrogeologic parameters and weighting; , 
factors. In particular', the DRASTIC systems and SEEPPAGE share similar topography, \ 
depth to water, vadose zone, and aquifer parameters,. A strong negative correlation (-0 .. 7671) 
was observed between SEEPPAGE and SCAM3., This was primarily the result of 
SEEPPAGE using the same soils information as the SCAM3 system,. This conelation is 
negative because SEEPPAGE uses higher numbers while SCAM3 uses lower numbers to 
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represent greater susceptibility.. The soils portion of the Farm-A-Syst score is exactly the 
same as SCAM3 SCOles; therefore, as expected, the Farm-A-Syst scores showed a moderate 
correlation with SCAM3 (0..5499) and thus with SEEPPAGE (-0..5251).. Farm-A-Syst is the 
only system that combines two susceptibility scores, one for soil and the other for subsurface 
characteristics, to create a final score.. Depending on the subsurface score, the final 
susceptibility score can be very different from the soil susceptibility score.. For example, a 
SCAM3 score Ianking the soils in a ZOC as having moderate-10w susceptibility would 
change to a Farm-A-Syst score indicating high susceptibility for that same zoe, if the 
subsurface score indicated hlgh susceptibility.. Other assessment system correlations ranged 
between -0 .. 3709 and -0.,0069, indicating weak: to no correlation of scores., 

Assessment System Score Categorization 

We grouped diffeIent numeIical ranges of system scores into susceptibility categories, 
because computed score values are not as important as relative score magnitudes., For some 
assessment systems, ranges or categories, not raw final scores, ar'e used to define 
susceptibility ,. Each of the assessment systems provide numerical ranges that separate final 
scores into susceptibility categories., With the exception of SCAM3 and Farm-A-Syst, the 
system categories have equal interval ranges, The relative number of ZOCs in each 
susceptibility category is shown graphically in Figure 3 and displayed in tabular' form in 
Tables 4, 5, and 6., The systems based entirely or predominantly on soils (SCM13 and 
Farm-A-Syst) have data in all possible susceptibility categozies., The other systems, which 
use more hydrogeologic parameters, have more SCOIes in the susceptibility categories in the 
middle with few (or no) scores in the extreme susceptibility categoIies. 

DRASTIC uses equal interval ranges to separate DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC 
[mal scores into eight susceptibility categories., Table 4 displays the frequency of SCOles in 
each category out of 325 total scores; note that no [mal scores calculated by either the 
DRASTIC or Pesticide DRASTIC systems fan into the lowest susceptibility categOlY·, 
Therefore, according to the DRASTIC systems, none of the ZOCs we examined had 
hydrogeologic settings with the lowest susceptibility., Note also that the Pesticide DRASTIC 
system has more scores. in the higher susceptibility categories than the DRASTIC system. 
Tills is the result of higher weighting factors used in the Pesticide DRASTIC system .. 
Although the Pesticide DRASTIC weights for both vadose and aquifer hydraulic conductivity 
parameters are smaller, the weights for the soil and topography parameters are larger., 
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Figure 3. Distribution of scores by susceptibility assessment system category .. 
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Table 4. Distribution of scores in the eight DRASTIC groundwater susceptibility categories. 

Assessment System Groundwater Susceptibility to Contamination 

DRASTIC 

Pesticide DRASTIC 

least 
susceptible 

34 132 

63 
89 

126 

54 

88 

7 

35 

most 
susceptible 

9 

4 9 

For development of the Wisconsin groundwater susceptibility map, WISM··ST 
designers provided 20 numerical ranges of susceptibility categories; the susceptibility map 
displayed these ranges by using a color gradation from red to green.. In order to simplify 
subsequent analyses, we reduced these 20 categories to 10 categories .. The number of scores 
in each of 10 categories, for both the WISM-ST and WISM-CO systems, are displayed in 
Table 5.. Note that none of the ZOCs in Dane County had final scores in either the two 
lowest susceptibility categories or highest susceptibility categories.. The final score 
distributions in both assessment systems ar'e similar' but perhaps the most distinct difference 
is the lack of scores in the lower susceptibility category for the WISM-CO system compar'ed 
to the WISM-ST system.. This is primarily the result of using more detailed information 
because we were able to select the majority of bedrock as sandstone (instead of carbonate) 
when it occuned in a zoe.. 

Table 5. Distribution of scores in each of the 10 WISM-ST categories. 

Assessment 
System 

WISM-ST 

WISM-CO 

least .... 
susceptible 

Groundwater Susceptibility to Contamination 

I 

23 

I 

56 

22 

44 

66 

77 

119 

85 

90 

most 
susceptible 

40 

26 

Table 6 presents the categorized scores for SCAM3, Farm-A··Syst, and SEEPPAGE. 
Both SCAM3 and Farm-A··Syst separate final scores into four categories; SEEPPAGE final 
scores fall into two categories.. While SCAM3 and Farm-A-Syst share the sarne soils ;, 
information, Farm-A-Syst scores are also based on a subsurface matei:ials score. Farm-A-'. 
Syst frequently evaluated subsurface materials as more susceptible; thus, there are more"'~ 
scores in Farm-A-Syst's higher susceptibility category than in SCAM3's higher susceptibility 
category.. The SEEPPAGE scores assigned to ZOCs in Dane County fall into only two" " 
susceptibility categories and thus may not be sufficiently different to be used effectively in a 
susceptibility assessment. 
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Table 6. Distribution of SCOles in SCAM3, Fann-A-,Syst, and SEEPPAGE categoIies. 

Assessment System Groundwater Susceptibility to Contamination 

least most 
susceptible susceptible 

SCAM3 61 159 73 32 

Frum-A-Syst 62 64 29 170 

SEEPPAGE 210 115 

FI'Om OUI' examination of score distributions in susceptibility categories alone, all 
assessment systems tested (except for SEEPPAGE) sepruate the ZOC scores into enough 
susceptibility categoIies to be useful in a susceptibility assessment, In general, DRASTIC, 
DRASTIC pesticide, SCAM.3, and SEEPPAGE indicate that the ZOCs tested in Dane County 
are of medium susceptibility; WISM-ST, WISM-CO, and Frum-A-Syst indicate that the srune 
ZOCs are of medium to high susceptibility" 

Comparison of System Scores and Atrazine Concentration 

We analyzed the relationships between the system SCOles and atrazme concentrations 
in wells, without accounting for atrazme application to ZOCs.. Again, we assumed that a 
ZOC is a delineation of the land area which contributes water to the well and that 
groundwater and drinking well-water have sinrilar contamination susceptibilities" For each 
assessment system, relationships between ZOC law and nOlmalized scores and atrazine 
concentrations were examined with the use of scatter plots in order to identify possible 
trends.. In general, scatter plots can help identify relationships when data points fall on 
straight or CUIved lines_ However, for each of the seven assessment systems we could not 
identify trends in any of the scatter plots because there was too much vruiability in the data .. 

Categorized susceptibility scores were then compared to categories of atrazine 
concentration" Table 7 shows the frequency of wells in the atrazine concentration categOIies" 
For these analyses, final scores for each assessment system were sepruated into suscep1lbility 
gI'OUpS based on system design 01' into four susceptibility groups using approximate qUllItiles 
of the score popuiatioll" Quartiles were used either to aggregate categOlY ranges when there 
were a limited number of scores in each system category or to expand the category IaIlges of 
SEEPPAGE that had only two susceptibility categOlies" DRASTIC, Pesticide DRASTIC" 'c"" 

WISM-CO, WISM-ST, and SEEPPAGE scores were sepruated into both system categories' 
and qUllItiles while the only four ranges used to group SCAM3 and Frum-A-Syst scoreS' were 
the ones provided for in each system's design" " 
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Relationships between assessment system score categories and atrazine concentration 
categories were examined with cross-tabulation analysis .. We hypothesized that higher 
atrazine concentrations would occur in the most susceptible categories and lower 
concentrations would be found in the least susceptible category.. However, we did not find 
these trends. 

Table 7. Descriptive statistics for atrazine concentration categories (Muldoon et al., 1994). 

Atrazine Concentration 
Categories (ltg/I) 

SUMMARY STATISTICS 

Five Categories 
Below detection 
> 0 - 0 . .2 
0 . .2 .. 0 . .2999 
0 . .3 - 04999 
= > 0..5 

Detection 
No detect 
Detect 

Frequency 

156 
39 
51 
30 
49 

156 
169 

. System Categories alld Atrazine Detections 

Percent 

48 .. 0 
12.0 
15 .. 7 
9 . .2 
15 .. 1 

48.0 
52 .. 0 

Assessment system score categories were then compared to the occurrence of atIazine 
detections (detect/no detect) .. ·We hypothesized that relatively higher percentages of detects 
would be found in the categories most susceptible to contamination and relatively lower 
percentages of detects would occUr in the categories least susceptible to contamination.. The 
relative number of ZOCs and the distribution of atrazme detections in each susceptibility 
category is shown graphically in Figure 4 and displayed in tabular form in Tables 8,9, and 
10 .. In Figure 4, the dark portion of each bar shows the distribution of atIazine detections 
(the lighter portion shows the distribution of no detects) that are associated with the ZOCs in 
each susceptibility category.. The figure shows that for each assessment system, there are no 
consistent changes between the proportion of detects and greater or lesser susceptibility .. 
This observation is reinforced through examination of Tables 8, 9, arid 10. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of scores and Atrazine detections by susceptibility assessment system 
category .. 

DRASTIC Pesticide DRASTIC 

WISM·ST WISM-CO 
r-.---.------~ 

Low Susceptibility Low Susceptibility High 

SCAM3 Farm-A-Syst 

SEEPPAGE 

No Detect 

Detect 



Table 8 shows percentages of atrazine detections in each of' 8 susceptibility categories 
for DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC.. Both DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC did not 
show trends across eight contamination susceptibility categories; higher percents of detects 
did not necessarily occur in the most susceptible categories and lower percents of' detects did 
not necessarily occur in the least susceptible categories .. 

Table 8. Distribution of atrazine detections for the DRASTIC and Pesticide DRASTIC 
assessment systems. 

Assessment DRASTIC GroundwateI' Susceptibility Categories 
System least susceptible most susceptible 

n D n D n D n D n D n D n D n D 

DRASTIC 0 0 34 17 132 80 89 34 54 26 7 7 9 5 0 0 
(0) (50 .. 0) (60.6) (38..2) (48.1) (100) (55 .. 6) (0) 

Pesticide 0 0 0 0 63 35 126 69 88 40 35 19 4 1 9 5 
DRASTIC (0) (0) (55.6) (54.8) (45.5) (54.3) (25 .. 0) (55.6) 

*n = # of scotes in each categoty, D = # of detects, () = pe,,:entage of detects. 

The percentages of atrazine detections in 10 susceptibility categories for WISM-ST 
and WISM .. CO are shown in Table 9 .. While both systems did not show consistent trends in 
atrazine detections across the susceptibility categories, WISM-ST did have the lowest percent 
of' detections in the lower susceptible category.. However, WISM-CO had the lowest percent 
of detections in the more susceptible category. 

Table 9. Distribution of atrazine detections for WISM-·ST and WISM-CO. 

Assessment GroundwateI' Susceptibility to Contamination 
System least most 

susceptible susceptible 

WISM-ST 
n 23 56 44 77 85 40 
D 6 25 31 43 40 24 
(%D) (26 1) (44 .. 6) (704) (55 .. 8) (47.1) (60 .. 0) 

WISM-CO 
n 1 1 22 66 119 90 26 
D 0 1 15 33 65 44 11 
(%D) (0) (100) (68.2) (50.0) (54.6) (48.9) (42.3) 

* n = # scoteS in each categOIY, D = # of detects, (%D) = percentage of detects .. 
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Table 10 shows the percentages of atrazine detections in each of 4 susceptibility 
categories for SCAM3, Farm-A-Syst, and SEEPPAGE. All three systems bad no consistent 
trends between atrazine detections and susceptibility categories.. SCAM3 and Farm-A-Syst 
had the highest percent of detections in the least susceptible category, which is opposite from 
what we hypothesized .. SEEPPAGE also bad a detection pattern that was opposite from 
hypothesized trends, as the moderate susceptibility category had a slightly higher percent of 
atrazine detections than the high susceptibility category. 

Table 10. Distribution of atrazine detections for the SCAM3, Farm·A-Syst, and SEEPPAGE 
assessment systems. 

Assessment 
System 

SCAM3 
Faxm-A-Syst 
SEEPPAGE 

least 
susceptible 

n Detects 

61 39 (63 .. 9) 
62 37 (59 .. 7) 
0 0 (0) 

Groundwater Susceptibility to Contamination 

n Detects 

159 80 (50.3) 
64 30 (46 .9) 

210 114 (54 . .3) 

n Detects 

73 30 (411) 
29 15 (517) 
115 55 (47 .. 8) 

n 

most 
susceptible 

Detects 

32 20 (62 .. 5) 
170 87 (51.2) 
o 0 (0) 

* n = # of scores in each categOlY, Detects = # of detects, () = peIcentage of detects .. 

In case atrazine detection trends were masked by previously used susceptibility 
categories, we decided to re·:exarnme the scores after grouping them into one of four , 
categories ranging from least susceptible to most susceptible. Therefore, assessment system 
score quartiles were used for DRASTIC, Pesticide DRASTIC, SEEPPAGE, WISM-ST, and 
WISM-CO while system categories were used for SCAM3 and Farm-A-Syst, Results for all 
the systems are presented in Table 11. Again, we hypothesized that relatively higher 
percentages of detects would occur in the categories most susceptible to contamination and .. 
relatively lower percentages of detects would be found in the categories least susceptible to 
contamination, However, no significant trends were found between the four contamination 
susceptibility gr'oups of system scores and atrazine detections.. None of the systems bad the 

"-~, -_. -- -

highest percent of detects in the most susceptible category while four of the seven assessment 
systems (pesticide DRASTIC, SCAM3, Farm-A-Syst, and SEEPPAGE) had the highest 
percent of detects in the least susceptible category .. 
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Table 11. Distribution of atIazine detections for all assessment systems across four 
groundwater contamination susceptibility categoIies. 

Groundwater_Contamination Susceptibility CategoIies 
Assessment 

least susceptible most susceptible System 
n Detects n Detects n Detects n Detects 

DRASTIC 86 44 (5L2) 80 53 (66 . .3) 89 34 (382! 70 38 (54 .. 3) 

pest.. DRASTIC 91 55 (604) 76 40 (52 .. 6) 82 37 (45 .. 1) 76 37 (48 .. 7) 

WISM-ST 79 31 (39.2) 83 50 (60 .. 2) 78 43 (55.1) 85 45 (52 .. 9) 

WISM-CO 83 46 (55 .. 4) 96 53 (55.2) 61 32 (52.5) 85 38 (44 .. 7) 

SCAM3 61 39 (63 .. 9) 159 80 (50.3) 73 30 (41 1) 32 20 (62 .. 5) 

Fann-A-Syst 62 37 (59.7) 64 30 (46.9) 29 15 (5L7) 170 87 (5L2) 

SEEPPAGE 86 50 (58.1) 77 39 (50.6) 82 38 (46.3) 80 42 (52.5) 

* n = # of scores in each categoIY, Detects = # of detects, () = percentage of detects .. 

The majority of the wells did not have well constructor"s repOItS, requumg us to use 
information from adjacent wells with well constructor's reports.. To explore the possible 
effects of using data from wells without well consttuctor's Ieports, we examined the 
disttibution of ZOC scores using only the 137 ZOCs with wells with constructor's reports .. 
These results weIe then compared to the Iesults from all 325 ZOCs. For each assessment 
system, we found no significant differences in the distributions of susceptibility scores .. 

System Categories, Atrazine Detections, and Atrazine Applications 

The percents of atrazine detections in Table 11 could have been affected by the totlll 
amount of atrazine applied in a ZOe.. In geneIal, regardless of the susceptibility category, 
ZOCs with higher atrazine applications might tend to show higher percents of atrazine 
detections.. Muldoon et al.. (1994) obtained a value for the mean annual atIazine appliCation 
rate for ZOCs or the total atrazine load (lbs) per 12 years over the area of the ZOC by . 
estimating typical application Iates of atrazine for a variety of crops.. They did not find a 
strong linear relationship between mean annual atrazine application rate in the ZOC an4 
atrazine concentration .... They did find a trend of higher percentages of atrazine . detecti()ns in 
ZOCs with higher application rates.. Table 12 presents the number of ZOCs summarlZedby 
mean annual application rate.. -, . 
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Table 12. Descriptive statistics for atrazine application categories (Muldoon et ai., 1994). 

Mean Annual Application Rate SUMMARY STATISTICS 
for zoe (lbs/acre) --------------------

Frequency Percent 

Four Categories 
> 0 - 0 . ..3 
0..3 - 05 
05 - 0 .. 8 
> 0 .. 8 

81 
66 
91 
87 

24 .. 9 
20 . .3 
28 .. 0 
26 .. 8 

Table 13 presents the relationship between susceptibility categOIY and atrazine detection, 
stratified by atrazine application rate.. The percentage of atrazine detections in each 
susceptibility category was calculated across the four categories of atrazine application .. 
Stratification by atrazine application rate does indicate a few relationships between 
assessment system susceptibility results and the occurrence of atrazine detections., For 
example, the WISM-ST system shows increased atrazine detections with increased 
susceptibility in the 05 - 0,,8 lbs/acre application category; the SEEPPAGE system has a 
sinrilar trend in the > 0,8 lbs/acre application category., These trends do not occur at lower 
atrazine application rates, 

For each assessment system, within a given susceptibility categOIY, we found that the 
higher application categories (05 ., 0.,8 and > 0.,8 lbs/acre) had the majority of the highest 
detection percentages., From these percentages, as was determined by Muldoon et ai., (1994), 
it is evident that the total application amount in a ZOC is related to the detection of atIazine 
in the welL Accounting for atrazine application amounts to ZOCs may be more useful than 
using susceptibility scores in predicting atrazine detections., 

We then determined the mean annual atrazine application for the ZOCs in each of the 
four susceptibility categories and found that the four application means were significantly 
different across susceptibility categOIies for five of the systems (DRASTIC, Pesticide 
DRASTIC, WISM-ST, WISM-CO, SCAM3) .. Each of these systems showed higher atrazine 
applications in the most susceptible categOIY while SCAM3 also had a high application rate 
in the least susceptible categOIY. This also suggests that atrazine applications and system 
susceptibility categories are not entirely independent, For the SCAM3 system, ZOCs in the 
least susceptible categOIY often contained fertile soils which are intensively-farmed and thus 
have high atrazine applications., The increase in the percent of atrazine detections in the least 
susceptible SCAM3 category (Table 13) could then be explained, in part, by high atIazine . 
applications" . : ' 
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Table 13. Distribution of atrazine detections by mean annual atrazine rate across four 
groundwater contamination susceptibility categories .. All systems scores, except for SCAM3 
and F3.Im-A-Syst, are grouped by quartiles. 

AssESSIllent System ..:,--:~F~o~u~r;,G~ro~un~d~w:a~t::er~c~o~nt:l~~m~jn~a~ti~·o~n:.:S~u::s:::cep~ti~·b~ili~·ty:!..:.C::a~te::!g~o~n~·e~s-.,.,,;-;-_ 
by mean annual " least susceptible most susceptible 

rate for ZOC 
(lbs/acre) 

DRASTIC 
< 03 
0 .. 3··0..5 
0.5 - 0 .. 8 
> 0.8 

pest. DRASTIC 
< 0.3 
0.3 - 0..5 
05 .. 0.8 
> 0 .. 8 

WISM-8T 
< 0..3 
0 .. 3 - 0..5 
05 - 0 .. 8 
> 0 .. 8 

WISM-CO." 
< 0..3 
0.3 ··0 .. 5 ".': .• 
05 - 0 .. 8 
> 0,,8 r~ 

SCAM3 
< 0 .. 3 
0..3 ··0..5 
05 ··0 .. 8 
> 0 .. 8 

-, -;:. 

Farm-A-8yst 
< 0.3 
03 -05" , 
0.5 - 0 .. 8 ;_~~c 

> 0 .. 8 ,. '7":!-~ ~ 

n Detects n Detects 

21 11 (52..4) 23 14 (60 .. 9) 
19 9 (47..4) 20 13 (65 .. 0) 
26 12 (46 . .2) 20 13 (65 .. 0) 
20 12 (60 .. 0) 17 13 (76 .. 5) 

23 14 (60 .. 9) 22 11 (50 .. 0) 
18 12 (66 .. 7) 19 9 (47..4) 
28 15 (53 .. 6) 18 9 (50 .. 0) 
22 14 (63 .. 6) 17 11 (64 .. 7) 

27 10 (37.0) 13 9 (69..2) 
9 (69.2) 

14 (48 .. 3) 
18 (64.3) 

17 6 (35 . .3) 13 
23 9 (39 .. 1) 29 
12 6 (50 .. 0) 28 

31 19 (61.3) ·,19 
16 7 (43 .. 8) 14 
24 11 (45 .. 8) 37 
12 19 (75 .. 0) 26 

14 
8 

15 
24 

20 
13 

':16 
,13 

10 (71..4) 
6 (75 .. 0) 
7 (46 .. 7) 

16 (66 .. 7) 

14 (70 .. 0) 
8 (6L5) 
4 (25 .. 0) 

11 (84 .. 6) 

41 
31 
48 
39 

14 
8 

'.> 18 
,"24 

11 (57.9) 
10 (71.4) 
18 (64 .. 7) 
14 (53 .. 8) 

18 (43 .. 9) 
14 (45 . .2) 
27 (56..3) 
21 (53 .. 8) 

4 (28 .. 6) 
2 (25 .. 0) 

13 (72 .. 2) 
11 (45 .. 8) 

<XCi ,;.>, 

SEEPPAGE ;;1>'2"';- c·" 

. ,,{ - - -

;3 O:~~;if:i~b"l;:'{t; 
05 .. 0.8 26 
> 0.8 27 

13 (59,:1) 18 
7 (63 .. 6) , 18 

14 (53 .. 8) 16 
16 (59.3) 25 

11(61.1) 
8' (44 .. 4) 
7 (43 .. 8) 

13 (52.0) 

n Detects 

21 8 (38.1) 
16 4 (25 .0) 
30 13 (433) 
22 9 (40 .. 9) 

13 6 (46 .. 2) 
18 7 (38 .. 9) 
27 13 (48 .. 1) 
24 11 (45 .. 8) 

23 
16 
21 
18 

16 
10 
17 
18 

19 
18 
21 
15 

9 
5 

"6 
9 

21 
16 
30 
15 

12 (52 .. 2) 
6 (375) 

12 (57 .. 1) 
13 (72..2) 

5 (313) 
5 (50 .. 0) 

11 (64 .. 7) 
11 (61.1) 

7 (36 .. 8) 
5 (27..8) 
8 (38..1) 

10 (66 .. 7) 

5 (55 .. 6) 
2 (40 .. 0) 
4 (66 .. 7) 
4 (44..4) 

7 (33 .. 3) 
7 (43 .. 8) 

14 (46 .. 7) 
10 (66.7) 

* n = # of scores in each cstegoIY, Detects = # of detects, () = percentage of detects 
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n Detects 

16 6 (37 .. 5) 
11 4 (36..4) 
15 9 (60 .. 0) 
28 19 (67..9) 

23 8 (34 .. 8) 
11 2 (18..2) 
18 10 (55 .. 6) 
24 17 (70 .. 8) 

18 
20 
18 
29 

.. 
15 
26 
13 
31 

7, 
9 
7. 
9 

38 
40 
51 
41 

20 
21 
19 
20 

8 (44..4) 
9 (45,.0) 

12 (66 .. 7) 
16 (52 .. 2) 

4 (26 .. 7) 
8 (30 .. 8) 
7 (53 .. 8) 

19 (613) 

4 (57 .. 1) 
5 (55 .. 6) 
5 (7L4) 
6 (66 .. 7) 

16 (42 .. 1) 
18 (45.0) 
26 (51..0) 
27 (65 .. 9) 

8 (40 .. 0) , 
8 (3idj ", 

12 (63 .. 2)' 
14 (70.0) 



In geneIal, n'One 'Of the susceptibility systems tested c'Ould predict drinking-·water well 
c'Ontaminati'On by atIazine in Dane C'Ounty.. After acc'Ounting f'Or atIazine applicati'On Iates in 
each ZOC, we did n'Ot fInd any c'Onsistent p'Ositive relati'Onships between assessment system 
sc'Ores and atIazine detecti'Ons.. Alth'Ough the results in this study indicate that the systems 
are n'Ot veIY reliable PIediCt'OIS 'Of drinking-water well c'Ontaminati'On by atIazine, they d'O n'Ot 
mean that the systems fill t'O predict groundwater susceptibility t'O contamination .. 

Stratification 

We examined the assessment systems ability to PIediCt drinking-·water susceptibility in 
Iegions with characteIistics identifIed by Muld'Oon et al.. (1994) as imP'OItant PIedictOIS of 
atIazine detection.. Muldoon et al.. (1994) evaluated atIazine detections for ZOCs stratifIed 
by ge'Ologic or hydrogeologic characteIistics and found that the existence of fIne-grained 
mateIials in a ZOC, the location of a ZOC in a regional discharge area, or the location of a 
ZOC in the Wisconsin River Valley weIe imPOItant predictOIs 'Of atIazine detections (Table 
14) .. We also stIatifIed based on the location of ZOCs in mOIaines (prominent Iidges fOImed 
along the margin 'Of a glacieI) .. 

Table 14. DistIibuti'On of atIazine detections in hydrogeologic categOIies_ 

HYDROGEOLOGIC n Detect Percentage of 
CATEGORY Detects 

Fine-GIained MateIials 121 45 (37 . .2) 

Regi'Onal Discharge Areas 59 25 (424) 
(excluding the Wis.. Rivet Valley) 

Wisconsin River Valley ,13 9 (69_ 2) 
C:_. 

* n = # of scores in each categ'Ory, "Detect = # of detects .. 

We fust examined the Ielati~nships between aS~essment system susceptibility scores 
and the three hydr'Oge'Ologic categ'Ories.. In each hydrogeologic categOIY, the mean of the 
ZOC scores was calculated and c'Ompared t'O the SCOIe mean of the remaining ZOCs, by 
using a t-test for equality 'Of means (at 95 % c'OnfIdence).. A signifIcant difference between 
the SCOIe means w'Ould indicate that the system could be sensitive to the hydrogeol'Ogic':' 
characteIistics that had been found to be important fact'Ors in atIazine detection by Muldo'On 
et al.. (1994).. .;.{ " .. " 

:~~':":;.;.::.=-- .-
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Existence ofFine-·Grained Materials 

Muldoon et aI.. (1994) found that the ZOCs with fme-gIained materials had fewer 
attazine detections than the other ZOCs.. The assessment systems evaluated in this study do 
not specifically account for thin layers of fine materials, even though some fme-grained 
materials may be accounted for by soil characteristic evaluations.. ZOCs were identified as 
having "fine-grained materials" present by using well constructor's reports to identify ZOCs 
with shale or clay layers.. Additional ZOCs were added to this category that had the Sinnipee 
Group dolomite as the uppennost bedrock unit, because this factor was identified as having 
an influence on atIazine detections. The existence of fine-grained materials can limit the 
movement of water from the ZOC into the well and thus affect the occurrence of atIazine 
detections.. Across the asse~sment systems, the means of the ZOC scores in the "fine-grained 
materials" category were not significantly different than the means of the SCOles of the 
remaining ZOCs. Therefore, in geologic environments similar to Dane County, 
consideIation of thin layers of fine-grained materials could improve the assessment of 
drinking water, and possibly gr'Oundwater susceptibility to contamination 

Regional Discharge Areas 

Muldoon et at (1994) found fewer atrazine detections in ZOCs in regional discharge 
areas (with the exception of the Wisconsin River Valley) .. Much of the water reaching the 
well in ZOCs located in regional discharge areas could originate from outside the ZOC and 
thus land uses adjacent to these wells would have less influence on the water quality of these 
wells than for wells that were not in regional discharge areas.. Because water reaching these 
wells would have a longer path and travel time to reach the well, there would be a longer 
time for physical and chemical attenuation processes to act and, theref01e, one would expect 
fewer contaminant detections. 

All assessment systems showed differences (at the 95 % confidence level) between the 
mean of the ZOC scores in regional discharge areas and the mean of ZOCs outside of 
regional discharge areas.. However, the score means in regional discharge areas indicated 
more susceptibility instead of less susceptibility.. In general, regional discharge areas in 
Dane County tend to have shallow water tables and sandy surface and subsurface materials 
and thus would be evaluated by these assessment systems as more susceptible.. Therefore, 
the assessment systems ar'e not accurate indicators of the susceptibility of drinking water to 
atrazine contamination in regional discharge areas.. The systems could incorpOIate a regional 
hydr'Ogeologic flow component, which might improve the evaluation of the susceptibility of 
drinking water to contamination in regional discharge areas .. 

Wisconsin River Valley 

The wells in the Wisconsin River Valley are an exception to the trend of observing 
fewer atrazme detects in regional discharge areas. Although the wells, located in the teIIace 
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system of the Wisconsin River, are in a regional discharge area, the zacs seem different 
from other zacs in regional discharge ar'eas because of the mtensive-iuigated farming" We 
think that the higher percent of atrazine detections in this area is caused by consistent 
atrazine use, intensive lirigation, and surface and subsurface materials that do not affOld 
groundwater much protection from contamination" 

All assessment systems showed differences (at the 95 % confidence level) between the 
mean of the Wisconsin River Valley zac susceptibility scores and the other zacs" Each 
assessment system had a score mean reflecting higher susceptibility for these wells, which is 
similar to the scores for wells located in other regional discharge areas" Although these 
wells are located in a regional discharge ar'ea, they have a strong local groundwater flow 
system resulting flom lirigation" Therefore, in addition to incOlpOlating a regional 
gr'oundwater flow component, assessment systems may be linproved by considering land-use 
practices, such as lirigation, that influence the local groundwater flow system" 

Moraines 

Dane County has two moraines known as the Milton Moraine and the Johnstown 
Moraine (Mickelson, 1983)" The assessment systems evaluate the zacs in these mOIaines as 
having prlinarily lower susceptibility" We examined the percentage of atrazine detections for 
wells with the majOlity of the zac located in either of the two morainal areas" Seven wells 
were located in the two moraines and all of these had atrazine detections" The morainal ar'ea 
has blocked surface drainage so that most of the SUIface water infiltrates, This increases 
recharge and thus can increase the amount of atrazine that reaches the groundwater" Again, 
our analyses suggest that a local hydrogeologic flow component may be helpful in assessing 
susceptibility" 

Summary 

After examining the ability of the assessment systems to predict drinking-water 
susceptibility in regions with sllnilar' geologic or hydrogeologic characteristics, we found that 
the assessment system results may be linproved by considering additional infOlmation" This 
infOlmation includes: determining the existence of thin layers of fme-grained materials, 
accounting for regional and local hydrogeologic flow systems, and accounting for the 
histOlical application of atrazine, 
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Chapter vn 

CONCLUSIONS 

NQne 'Of the seven susceptibility systems were successful in predicting drinking-water 
well CQntaminatiQn by atrazine in Dane CQunty. After accQunting fQr atrazine applicatiQn 
rates in each ZOC, there were nQ cQnsistent relatiQnships between assessment system SCQres 
and atrazine detectiQns.. A few trends were 'Observed between greater susceptibility and mQre 
atrazine detectiQns at higher atrazine applicatiQn rates., AlthQugh the results in this study 
indicate that the systems are nQt very reliable predictQrs 'Of drinking-water well cQntaminatiQn 
by atrazine, they dQ nQt mean that the systems fail tQ be predictors 'Of grQundwater 
susceptibility tQ cQntaminatiQn. 

From QUI' examinatiQn 'Of SCQre distributiQns in susceptibility categQries alQne, all 
assessment systems tested (except fQr SEEPPAGE) separate the Dane CQunty ZOC SCQres 
intQ enQugh susceptibility categQries tQ be useful in a susceptibility assessment, In general, 
DRASTIC, DRASTIC pesticide, SCAM3, and SEEPPAGE indicate that the ZOCs tested in 
Dane County are 'Of medium susceptibility; WISM-ST, WISM-CO, and Farm-A-Syst indicate 
that the same ZOCs ar'e of medium tQ high susceptibility., 

A geographic information system (GIS) was extremely useful in determining 
assessment system parameter data for' ZOCs and in examining the relationships between 
susceptibility scores and atrazine concentrations., The compilation of system parameter 
infOImation in rela?-onal databases allowed system scores to be calculated relatively easily" 

Higher rates of atrazine application increased the number of atrazine detectiQns 
irrespective of the system susceptibility categQries" We alSQ fQund that the systems rate 
ZOCs in regional discharge areas as mOIe susceptible than average, based on the types of 
surface and subsUIface materials generally found in discharge areas., However, discharge 
areas have been found to have fewer atrazine detections (and presumably lower susceptibility) 
than other areas" We also found more atrazine detections for ZOCs located in mQraines, and 
suggest that this is caused by increased internal drainage and thus greater gr'Oundwater 
recharge" TherefQre, the predictiQn of drinking-water susceptibility to contamination, and 
possibly gr'Oundwater susceptibility to contaminatiQn, may be improved by incorporating 
infQrmatiQn abQut the groundwater flQW system" 

The delineation of regional hydr'OgeolQgic flow systems, as an alternative to or in 
conjunction with susceptibility assessment systems, may be useful in determining a region's 
susceptibility tQ gr'Oundwater contamination,. In additiQn, vulnerability analyses that identify 
potential SOurces of gr'Oundwater contaminatiQn may improve predictions of the contaminatiQn 
of drinking-water wells., Finally, accounting for atrazine application amounts to ZOCs may 
be more useful than using susceptibility scores in predicting atrazine detections 
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